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Some little while ago there appeared on this page- a saying
to the effect that progress is a blind su~celsion of events
fully exposed only through the agency of. a capable ·interpreter. ,This issue of American~ Architect is pro~f. of. that
contention. The Nebraska State Capitol-to which- the 'issueis entirely devoted":"'is muchnior~ than an excellent example
of unusual monumental,design ~r ~ven a symbol of democratic government. It 'marks ah important period in the
histo~y of building progress. In~at:lY ways the architectural
genius of Bertram Grosvenor GO,odhue dramatized in this
design a peak in the history of building' accomplishment.
As a break from the precedent 6f tradition the Nebraska
State Capitol 4id much to advance a· new and more virile
6rchitectural p~ilosophy. . From the engineering standpoint
. the' building embodies the cumulative results of American
."energy, 'inventive ' ,kill and organizing abilityi and from all
cf)mbi~.ed pqirits of, -.,.:iew it stands:as aremarkable interpreta- ' .
. . . .tien e>f innumerable events tliat ,have shaped the progress ..
:of American art. industry and de~ocrafic 9overnment. For "
any ~,:,e of these reasons American,Archltect might be proud
'tC?'pu·blrsh tbe, ~e'bra.ka State Capitol. In combination they
make: an el1tire isslle 'necessary fo present exclusively. a most
outstanding 'exampl&
architectyral progress » » »

of

HE architects of this outstanding civic structure sought
limestone of unusual interest in textures and finishes,
They found these essentials in the Indiana Limestone
Corporation's quarries in the range of buff stone from the
very coarse co the finer. The smooth planer and diamond-saw
finishes give a combination of peculiar beauty to the universally acclaimed architecture of this building,
The Indiana Limestone Corporation is proud of the tribute paid to it by the designers of the Nebraska State Capitol.

T

INDIANA

It is also proud of the many other architectural achievements
in whose realization Indiana Limestone has played a part.
Architects everywhere know that there is It difference in
limestones , And that the surest way to get color-tone, proper
texture and quality is to specify stone from the Indiana
Limestone Corporation quarries.
Let us send you literature describing ILCO Limestone. Address Box 765, Indiana Limestone Corporation, Bedford,
Indiana. Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago.
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building in the long pageant of mankind
Although he conceded, in accepting the advisorcan be singled out as clearly marking the ship, that a competition here seemed the best way,
moment of a human transition, whether he saw his task as an utterly impersonal one. Thus
. technical or esthetic. Transitions, as told he put all his effort into writing a program that
by buildings, are never as clear as a stroke of would act as a magnet to attract the last ounce of
lightning. The Capitol of Nebraska, however, is a skill that lay waiting its chance. He cast aside all
strikingly revealing building. Although it is, in it- thought of framing such technical mandates, f01-muself, neither a beginning nor a culminatiun, it ampli- las and regulations as would interfere with what he
fies and clarifies certain principles that have been believed the one justification for the competitiontoo much overlooked in the art of building even as to get the best possible building. He knew that in a
it likewise sounds a triumphant note in the history competition the names of the jurors usually outof building in the United States.
weighed all the rest of the program, for, as each
In the competition by which the architect was competitor scanned the list and summed up the
chosen there were some new ideas injected; and 1t known style tastes and fancies of the jurors, it was
is not risking too much to aver that had it not been wholly natural that each should begin to think of his
for these new ideas, the result might not have been scheme in terms that would be likely to appeal to
so glorious a success as it turned out to be.
the majority vote. Why not?
First of all, however, there should be some solid,
sober praise for Nebraskans. They built a Capitol
N order to get rid of such handicaps and temptawithout debt. As w~ now look backward over the
tions, the Nebraska Capitol program contained the
sombre picture of debt and taxation, praise for such unheard-of proviso that the names of the jurors
unusual common sense can scarcely be too loud. The would not be made known until all the drawings had
people of Nebraska held fast to the faith that the been turned in. The program became a simple
way to build a Capitol was to pay for it out of cur- statement and an honest invitation to competence,
ability, skill, talent and genius!
rent income.
To say that the announcement of an unknown
Second, there must be equally hearty praise for
the Nebraska Chapter of the American Institute of jury created consternation is to put it mildly. "What
Architects. Suppressing all natural desires and con- - are we to do?" said some of the competitors to m~.
victions, singular and collective, it urged the State "How can we design a building when we don't
authorities to invite a group of nationally known know the names of the men who will judge the
.
architects to compete for the honor of designing the drawings?'"
"\!Vell," I said, "why not use the program' as a
Capitol. Third, in numerical order, yet having also
played his due part in the actions already recited, guide. Why not read it and accept it as a statethere must be hearty cheers for Thomas Rogers ment of the problem? It seems to me that it sets
Kimball, the professional advisor chosen to write you free to use all the brains you have-not in trying
the competition program. He had been President to capture the jury by playing up to the known
of the Institute, had sat long on its Board of Direc- preferences of its members-but by designing a
tors and he knew by heart the theory, history and building in the same spirit with which any comresults of the competition code. Basically-in com- petent craftsman sets out to contrive anything for
mon with many others-he did not believe in com- a purpose. The purpose here is a Capitol. The
petitions. He felt them to be a direct denial of the program says so, makes the purpose plain and declaims set up by the architect. To him, they were fines the needs. The people of Nebraska want those
needs served in the best possible way for the money
not an assertion, but a confession.
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Drawings submitted

by

Bertram G. Goodhue in the final competition

held

in 1920. The Capitol Commission sought a man who could design a "pradical
working

home

for

the

machinery

of

they propose to spend. They want, also a fine building. What else is there to it? The whole set-up
seems like straight common sense. Why not go to it
in that spirit?"
Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, whom we elect to
exalt and applaud as the fourth in this numerical
sequence-even as time will ultimately place him
first-read the program as though it were a direct
message from Olympus. "Never, in any competition," he said to me, "have I been set free as in
this one."
The building so plainly confirms his words and the
result of that freedom as to leave no further need
for proof. Goodhue studied his problem, meditated
and reflected on the State of Nebraska, its geography, its history, its lore, its occupations; he looked
at the rolling prairies and the life that there went
on; he did not-as did most of the other competitors
-think only of the seven hills of imperial Rome.

state"

and

an

"inspiring

monument"

He thought of a building, even though it were a
State Capitol, in terms of use, of structural simplicity and economy and of how to give the most
space for the least money while still obtaining an
impressive monumental form. There can be no
doubt that it was because of this approach to the
problem that he won the prize.
On the other hand, there can be no doubt that
when Goodhue spoke of the freedom he felt as
he studied the program and the problem, he, himself had set himself free! One cannot ignore this
coincidence. It was a prime determining factor in
the form of the building.
Whether or not Goodhue at the beginning became a Gothicist by accident-as I suspect-he had
reached a point at the time of this competition
where he could no longer resist the simple logic
by which any craftsman worthy the name looks
at the job before him. The rare coincidence is that
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it was exactly in such a spirit that the program
invited him to look at this very job!
Following the methods which had made him
famous, one might have expected that he would
produce a brilliant Gothic Capitol. There are plenty
of good precedents, so far as the style goes. But
the terms of the program made it plain that the winning solution would not only have to give the most
building for the money, but also that the designer
would be obliged so to compose the simple elements
of his plan as to express a quality in keeping with
the dignity of the function.
Goodhue, at that very moment, was completely
ready to begin just such a study. He was, in fact,
training at the leash. He was tired of imitatin:".
He wanted to creat! And into thi want- this
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genuine craftsman urge-the Capitol program fitted
like an old shoe to a tired foot. It is beyond question that it was because of this mood and. its urge
to take complete advantage of the freedom invited
in the program that Goodhue won the award. He
gave what the program asked for.
It has often been said that he won the competition
by using a tower instead of a dome. It would
have been truer to say that he won by using his
brains rather than by relying on an historical imitative process. He chose a tower, it is true: but he
did so because the tower was vital in his plan for
getting the most for the least money. The space
within the tower walls could be used. What to do
with the space within a dome has never been discovered, except to spend much money in embroider-

7

ing it and then to furnish VISitors with a printed
placard that will explain the embroidery which they
can examine only by submitting to a pain in the neck!
The tower added the soaring note that seems fitting to the chief public structure in a State. Tt
could be seen as far as a dome and it enjoyed no
less a traditional dignity. But, chief of all considerations, it. provided a large amount of useful
space.
Goodhue's idea was that within it there
could be stored the State archives. As a matter of
fact, however, the number of floor levels was later
halved and the space converted into offices.
Goodhue died long before the Capitol was erected,
but few changes were necessary in the design. Chief
of these may be noted the top of the' tower ' and
the manner in which it joins the shaft. Goodhue
had this under study at the time of his death, for
he was not satisfied with the competition design.
There were also some minor rearrangements of
windows due to the final shifting of the legislative
chambers (the original hall for the representatives
became that for the senators and vice versa.) Other
than these, the original form of the building was
not altered.
At this point, one faces the two major criticisms
that have been offered. As their validity is likely
to become more and more a weighty factor in the
future of buildings, whether public or private, they
are perhaps worth more than passing notice. First,
as pure modernists observe, Goodhue could have got
more space for the same money-the present building offers no chance for future harmonious additions-by the logical use of a straight skyscraper

form. Here, where a building has to satisfy a
highly centralized series of State functions, the
modernists say, is one of the few justifiable uses
for a skyscraper. Not only could the necessary
space be had for less money, with a fitting and
dignified form, but the building could have been so
set as to offer plenty of ~;urrounding space. Thus
it would have been in scale with human beings, something that is utterly impossible when the skyscraper
is set on a city street.
It is also asserted that because Goodhue declined
to accept the craftsman challenge in its widest sense
-and thus refused to break completely with the
historical and representational method in building
design-he was led into accepting the pictorial quality of forms that preceded the Classic Grecian temples with no consideration of why these forms were
so treated. Thus he confused the purity of his
new form by using an archaic symbological treatment that is not understandable to more than a
handful of people in the United States. This ancient method of using a building as an historical
record and as means of issuing public proclamations by the use of pictorial symbology was rendered useless by the invention of movable type.
Whether that was for good or ill may be debatable;
but the fact remains that people learned to read
type and not symbols. Also, by the same token, it
set builders free-if they only knew it-to do what
they should do: bring the art of building to a point
where all superfluities may be discarded-just as 'all
great artists end by throwing away the useless.
One cannot look at the Nebraska Capitol without

Preliminary studies of the Capitol made after the competition
was won.
James

Above: perspective rendering of the main fa"ade by

Perry Wilson.

In this drawing the entrance has been

revised from that shown on the competition drawings.

Below

and on the opposite page: office studies done in

pencil

Austin

the

Whittlesey.
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Clay and plaster models were much used in studying the design.

Above a re t wo early studies from

which the finally executed

work shows much change. At the right are shown studies for the winged buffaloes originally intended to flank the entrance steps.
On facing page: model of "Th e Sower," a cast bronze tower finial by Lee Lawri e that symbolizes the agricultural foundation of
human existence. The fig ure itself is

19 feet tall and stands

upon

at least admitting that Goodhue was here studying
his problem with the instinct of a craftsman to
whom the first problem is that of contriving whatever will best perform the function to be satisfied.
He does not begin with a form or an ornament,
but with a function. Indeed, it is axiomatic-once
we are free of all preconceived, traditionally imposed or "authoritatively" determined notions of
esthetics-that whatever perfectly fulfills a function
is itself the right form; and in this buildings are
no exception.
It is because Goodhue's philosophy about buildings was undergoing a profound change and developing steadily in these directions as well as the
freedom of the competition program that the Ne- .
braska Capitol stands as a landmark.
However
valid may be the criticisms~and no one would have
been more sensible about them than Goodhue-the
building derives its impressive nobility and dignity
from the simplicity of the form that Goodhue
conceived as the solution of the problem. There
can be no doubt, had he lived, that he would have
pushed his way steadily towards a complete divorce
from the historical representational process of imitative design; and at last would have won his way
to the pure craftsman's point of view. Then th ere
would have arisen a building in Wl1i h the only collaborators would have been the workmen.

10

a

ba se

13 feet

hi g h. Their combined weight is

8112 tons

Therefore, in no spirit of criticism, but rather as
a profound tribute to a genius that was never untrue
when his nature loyally questioned nor ever unready
to accept the everlasting challenge to do better, I
risk the prophecy that he would have been satisfied
eventually with a form where no more would be
needed than the play of pattern, texture and calor
as these flowed over and through the surfaces and
derived their glory from nothing but the materials. I cannot remember our talks on these matters without thus declaring my faith not only in
him, but also in the ultimate economic simplicities
to which buildings must attain in any civilization th;].t
proposes to continue.
It is because of these signs, as well as because
of the intrinsic qualities of the Nebraska Capitol,
that it stands both as a significant and a challenging
building. In a perplexed world it points to some
plain truths and to one principle that man can never
successfully defy. It is not only an evidence of the
genius that no civilization can afford to neglect,
but it is also a legacy from one of the most fertile
imaginative brains that the art of building has ever
known. That Goodhue died was a pity; but that
his ideas for and his concept of this building were
so loyally carried on by his disciples and successors
is also a part of the tribute the Nebraska State
Capitol so richly merits.
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Two competitions were held. The first was open
only to Nebraska architects; the final was a nationwide competition, in which the ,three winning Nebraska firms competed with a selected group
of nationally-prominent firms,
Eight Nebraska
architects entered the State contest. Irying K. Pond
of Chicago was engaged as, architectural jUdge. He
assisted the Commission in selecting the designs of
Ellery Davis of Lincoln; John Latenser and Sons of
Omaha, and John McDonald and Alan McDonald
of Omaha.
Invitations to enter the final competition were sent
to Cass Gilbert, Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, McKim, Mead and White, H. Van Buren Magonigle,
John Russell Pope, and Tracy & Swartwout, all of
New York City; Zantzinger, Borie, Medary and
Paul P. Cret of Philadelphia; and Bliss and Faville
of San Francisco. Cass Gilbert was the only one
declining to compete. The designer of the winning
plan was to become architect of the new Capitol.
Three non-competing architects were chosen
through a ballot of the competitors to act as a jury
in selecting the winning plan. They were Waddy_
B. Wood, Washington, D.C., James Gamble Rogers,
New York City, and Willis P olk of San Francisco.
They gathered at the Executive Mansion on June
23rd, 1920. In the third-floor ballroom, the plans,
identified by number, were tacked on the walls.
Through a process of elimination, the jury reduced the designs to six, then four, and finally
three. On June 26th, a final verdict was reached.
It was what even William Woods, the old colored
cook and "handy man" who "sort of goes with the
Mansion," said he suspected: that Number 4 excelled
all others in "utility and reasonab1eness of cost and
beauty of design." A sealed envelope was broken
to reveal the name of Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue.
Second place was awarded to John Russell Pope,
third to McKim, Mead and White, and fourth to
Zantzing~r, Borie, Medary and Paul P. Cret.

'
G

OODHUE'S desigll include I in addition to a
.
tower, a low base, tw stories high, 400 feet
square whi ch was later elllarged to 434 feet s luare,
thus increa ing the total cubage f r0111 7,500,000 to
10,000,000 cubic feet. The Capitol, as it has been
built, has 72 per cent of its floor space available for
office or storage purposes, the remaining 28 per cent
includes corridors, stairways and Memorial Hall,
in the tower.
Almost from the beginning, it was realized that
Goodhue's desiga could not be properly constructed
within the statutory limitation of $5,000,000. The
first drawings in fact, anticipated that the tower
might have to come at a later day for they provided
a temporary roof above the rotunda. The decision to
construct a Jarger Capitol than had been origi nally
planned, and a desire to build the tower and provide the building with a pretentious interior, meant
considerably increased expenditures. T he design
and spirit of the new
apitol captlU'ed public

imagirfation and there was but little opposition t6 the
necessary additional cost.
Of those opposing the increased expenditures,
many objected only because the Capitol Commission
was unable to state the exact final cost of the buildipg. "It will be within $10,000,000," the Commission said. Mr. Head, however, referred to the
building as "a $10,000,000. Capitol," and such it
has since been called. ~t was not expected then
that the Commission would spend nearly $300,000
as its share for a joint heating .plant with the University of Nebraska. Yet, withal, the Capitol is
nearing completion with total expenditures, including the heating plant, of approximately $9,770,0tJ0.

N

EBR I\ ' YA is one State entirely free of bond-

ed indebtedness. A clause in the Constitution.
jealously guarded by its citizenry, prohibits a bonded
debt in excess of $100,000. So the Capitol had to be
constructed on a "pay-as-you-go" plan. Tax levies
were .22 of a mill annually, or 22 Cents on an assessed property evaluation of $1,000 . . The last levy
was spread over the fiscal years 1931-32 and 193233, .11 of a mill each year.
The Capitol was erected on the site of the old
building without disturbing State offices. This was
accomplished by building the new Capitol around
the old and by carrying on the work in sections.
State activities were thus accommodated without paying outside rentals during the period of construction.
Early in 1922 many trees on the square were cut
down and their stumps blasted out and a railroad line
seven blocks long was built to afford transportation
of materials to and ·from the grounds at a minimum
freight rate. More than a mile of switching tracks
were laid on the grounds. This was Nebraska's only
State-owned railroad-the butt of many jokes and
many complaints of irate property-owners along its
route. Yet the railroad, which cost the Capitol Commission $20,000 plus an operating expense of about
$105,000, made possible a saving of approximately
$100,000 in the cost of hauling materials.
For more than ten years an average of three carloads of material a day were hauled over the "Capitol
and H." A total of 10,567 carloads went over the
line. These carloads, which a Capitol Commission
engineer estimated would make a train 42 miles long,
carried a total of approximately 600,000 tons.
Ground-breaking for the building took place April
15, 1922, when Governor McKelvie plowed a furrow
across the lawn. ,On Armistice day of the same
year the cornerstone 'was laid along with the one
from the old Capitol.
State offices were moved into the completed portions of the first section of the Capitol in December,
1924. Construction of the second section-including
the inner cross except for the west wing-was finished in 1928; the third section-the tower-':"'in 1930;
and the fourth-the west wing-in 1932. Today the
only importllnt unfinished work is interior mural
decoration.

"

Ceiling of North Vestibule symbol izing th e gifts of nature

A

Record
BY

of

HARRY

Successful Experiments
F.

CUNNINGHAM,

'~ has been said that ' the H istory of Architecture

A.I . A .

boast of. They cost their maker more than he got
merely the record of a series 0 f experiments.'
for them, but he was doing something he had never
I n tune with this hypothesis, the
ebraska done before and he didn't quite know how to figure
Capitol may well be examined in the light of its it. But he is of that rare sort of craftsman who
experiments. Many of the experiments in the finds delight in the well-doing of his job whether
Capitol have to do with the uses of specific ma- there be material profit in it or not. Look at Miss
terials.
Meiere's Senate Chamber ceiling, for example, and
Mr. Guastavino had opportunities for his mar- tell us-if you ,dare-that this experiment was not
velous vaults there, which he might never have had a success.
in such number and in such variety in any other
T he Foyer and Rotunda floors were intended,
building since Santa Sophia. The combination of .. or iginally, to be done after the manner o f those in
Perry Wilson's faultless vaulting diagrams, Miss Si nu athed ral- marhle labs with fig ures engraved
Meiere's exquisite, but very mascul~ne artistry, and in the surface and the graved lines gilded. This
Mr. Guastavino's technical skill, resulted in the proved to be too costly, so large-scale mosaic was
finest decorative tile vaults the modern world can used, the tesserae being about r4" square, of black
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Details of special doors opening from the Rotunda.
ered end tooled with a design ~y Hildreth Meiere.

Above: door of the House Chamber is leather covThe door is shown in full ~olor on poge 32.

On facing

page : corving in polychromed wood , from the doors of the Senate Cham.ber designed by Lee Lawrie

marble and buff marble. Dr. Alexander determined
the subject~ for the .panels and Miss Meiere made
the cartoons,.the final ones being .drawn at full-size,
with a brush, on heavy brown paper. Some of the
brush-drawn lines were thick in spots and thin in '
others-they were what the Japanese painter would
call "living lines." The patient workmen in de :f>aoli's.
shops, chippe~away at the little squares of marhle
until they could lay pieces on the lines and exa:ctly'
reproduce ' them in the stone. The stones were
pasted down onto the brown paper cartoons and then
cut up for shipping to Lincoln. Out in the Capitol,
they were laid down in their grout, and-when the
paper was removed-the pictures were there in
theiri'Hving lines," their buff and· black squares,
exactly as they had been drawn with t he brush on
the heavy brown paper in Mi s Meiere's studio.
The clever way in which the tesserae were laid, in
some cases; to suggest modelling planes, gives a:
life to these large~scale mosaics which even many
old mosaics fail to show.
There are some bronze grilles in the Foyer and

Rotunda floors. Heat is intended to pass through
these grilles, so it was necessary that there be as
many holes in them as possible and that the holes be
as large as might be. It was remembered that
persons would be walking over those grilles. It
was remembered also, that persons of the gentler
sex wear . heels, which are, sometimes, amazingly
sinall. So, oneha:d the pleasant job, for some days,
of . meas'u ring the heels of ' all the charming girls
one knew, in the effort to discover just how ·small
a ladY's heel can be. It was discovered that the
largest opening in these grilles must be slightly
smaller than %" by %", for that was exactly the
size of the smallest.heel one found.
Many of the doors""""':'double-swing doors, usually
-are covered with pigskin~ The pigskin is held to
the doors with specially designed bronze studs. In
designing the.se doors one was forced to learn the
customary sizes in which hides may be had, for the
locations of rails "in the doors have a certain relation to the sizes of the hides.
The Foyer windows are "glazed" wilh onyx-a

,
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Buff and block marble mosaics were used in executing the floor designs.
Detail of border in Rotunda symbolizing fossil life of the Great Plains

Bronze grilles in the Rotunda floor were designed
with a thought to the heel sizes of ladies' shoes

Miss

Meiere's cartoons for the floor

mosaics were drawn with "living lines."
Rotunda

floor

panel

symbolizing

Air

ort of grille-work. The openil1g in tbe urill es are
filled w.ith thin labs 0 f onyx, ~ " thick. lhe light
which come thr ugh these onyx-I1l\ed openings is
luite the softe t and mellowest light that one can
find ill any building.
nyx was employed, also, f r
the railing of the Rotunda galleries. It is very
beautiful in these railings, but has the appearance-to this commentator-of being too fragile.
There is a great lighting fixture in the Rotunda-it lnngs fr0111 'way up in the Rotunda dome and
can be raised and lowered by means of a windlass
on the floor above. The fixture weighs some 3,500
pounds. I happened to be in the Capitol on an inspection trip, at the time this fixture was hung. As
I admired it from one of the Rotunda galleries,
I noticed that it was swinging slightly. Also, it
was rotating a little, back and forth. I remembered
the great pendulum which swings with the earth's
motion in the National Academy of Sciences Building in Washington, and this swinging, rotating lighting fixture gave me a good case of the "jitters."
I feared the thing would never stop swinging and
rotating. I discussed it with William Younkin, the
Supervising Architect of Construction, but we came
to no conclusion. The next morning, however, all

fears were laid to rest, for the fixture itself had
come to rest and moved no more.
It is amusing to remember that there are the. twelve
signs of the Zodiac in a sort of "equatorh1.1" circle
around the fixture, and . the Sign of the Bull had
stopped exactly opposite the door to the House
Chamber. · Happily enough, one of the Representative rioted that coincidence and he was annoyed a,t
what he supposed was a deliberate "wallop" at the
august body to which he belonged. One hastens to
add that no such "wallop" had been intended-it had
been quite ovetIooked. Later, the Sign of the Bull
turned away from the direction of the House door,
as the cables and the dlain got into their final tension
positions, and the Bull no Icinger looks in any particularly significant direction.
.
, One of the most interesting experiments on the
building-one for which there was no precedentwas offered by the doors -to the Senate Chamber.
Lee Lawrie had made a gorgeous model for the
Rotunda sidp of these doors-they were to -be
carved, rather deeply on that side and left plain,
like slab doors, on the Chamber side. Anyone who
knows wood and the tricks it can do, wili appreciate
the dangers locked up in a pair of cloors with one

side deeply carved and the other perfectly plain. The
depth of the · carving (nearly two inches) made it
necessary for the . doors to be four inches thick.
They were built up of mahogany two-by-fours, set
so that the grains of adjacent pieces ran contrariwise. The finest mahogany obtainable was used.
A s.oIid slab door, four inches thick, was made up
in this way. It was carefully cut to size, with ~
slight draft, and a heavy bronze angle frame was
"sweated on," so to speak.
.
Through the doors, horizontally and vertically,
heavy bronze through-bolts were run and screwed'inc
to the bronze frame, the bolts passing' where there
was the least carving and the greatest thickness.
After nearly five years, the doors show no slightest
sign of checking, warping or cracking; and it is safe
to predict that they never will. The carved side (the
Rotunda side) is painted in characteristic Plains
Indians colors. Pale persons--and most persons,
alas, are "pale"-are shocked at the raw, strong
cotors used. Indians like those colors though, and
these are "Indian Doors." Also, those "wild Indians" among artists and architects I know, who are
not afraid of honest pigment bravely applied, like
these doors and dare to admit it.

Left: bronze rails in the terrace parapet were
des,igned as connections to care for the expa nsion and contraction of the stone. On fac·
ing page: detail of bronze handle on the Senate
Chamber doors, which are shown on page 75

Opposite the Indian doors-across the Rotunda-is aNother pair of gorgeous doors. These doors give
entrance to the House Chamber and are covered with
leather. They are decorated with color and they are
tooled for all the worId like some enormous, old,
medieval book of great price. The designs, by
:lVIiss Meiere, were beautifully. carried out by Irving
and Cas son and the workmanship is as exquisite as
the designs are distinguished. This pair of doors'
shows the ""\iVhite Man's Tree of Life," and the opposite pair shmvs the "Red Man's Tree of Life.'"
The bronze handles on the Senate Chamber doors
are interesting and beautiful and they offer an excellent example of the care expended upon little
things in the Capitol, for, after the design for them
was made, young Howard Swenson spent over tvvo
weel~s of devoted labor in the study of the detail
ot 'these handles and in making a model from which
the founder made his pattern.
The tile covering on the dome-gold tile it is-·
was an interesting thing to work out. It was obviously necessary that every precaution be taken to
prevent the possible falling of any o{ tlwse tile £ro111
such a great heigl-it. Each tile is anchored to each
adjacent tile, both vertically and horizontally. Each
horizontal band of these gold tiles becomes, thus,
a solid belt and no link of the belt can possibly slip
or fall.
An interesting experiment in the llse of color in
shado'w was tried in the panels at the tops of the
windows in the "I;)ntern" of the Tower. These

panels are of bronze, as the windows themselves
are, and the colors were enameled onto the metal.
Red, white and blue were used; white where the
shadow was deepest, red where there were reflected
lights from below, blue where the lights were strongest. The result reads beautifully from the ground,
some four hundred feet below, and the colors illuminate the shadows under the soffits at the winclow heacls most agreeably.
Ancl speaking of the Tower "lantern" brings to
mind the experiment in the use of structural glass
for the landings in the stair 'which goes around the
lantern between its inner and outer walls, to give
access to the house-tank room inside the topmost
dome. The stairs proper are of concrete, the necessary risers occurring at the solid piers in the eight
angles of the lantern. Between the runs of stairs
in these angles, it was necessary to provide horizontal platforms and, because these platforms rt1l1
directly across the great windows, it was necessary
that they cast as little shadow as possible. So, clear
structural glass, about 1}4" thick, was used for
these landings, the levels of which were adjusted
to come exactly in line with horizontal muntins in
the inner and outer windows. These windows are
glazed with stravv-colorec1 rippled glass and there is
so little shadow noted from the glass platforms that
one who is not "in the know" would never stlspect
their presence. The use of the' straw-colored glass
in the windows softens the lights and seems to kill
all shadow. Also, it gives that "dim religious light"
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Above: detail of tower buttresses. Strong relief of the cerving is in , powerful contrast with ' the' simple surfaces of the limestone Willis, Figures represent ' Lincoln, the . Great Em'll ncipa+or, ' left; and Pentaour,

'~ri' Egyptian

scribe: representing the dawn of history, right, On faci~g page: detail oJ, column cap in the ' North Vestibule ,

which the black-green-gold color scheme of the
Memor,iaJ Chamber demands.
One of the most significant experiments in the
building-since it solved a problem which had never
been solved before--":was the correction of the ex',pan ion of the ,t errace at the first .floor level. This
terrace, over four huudted feet long on each of the
' j W' side, was originally divided into twenty-foot
eet; IlS, with a generOllS expansion joint between
sections arid another, at the wall, as well as one at
the outer parapet. The covering of the terrace was
of concrete, with a gravel UrfclC . Every terrace
of this ort has given troubl. There is one in
'Deuver- I think it is on the Mint; the west terrace
of the Capitol ,at Washington arid, the great terr,ace
of BancroftHall at the Naval Academy, are other
:examples of terraces that have never been satisfa<;' .
tory. So, there was no precedent to go by.
The ,s61utiotiwas fourid, almost by accident, as
'one walked across an asphalt street in Lincoln on
a very hot day, and the resi lience ' of the ~sphalt
was noted as one's ,foot sunk, siightly ipto the ' material. "Hen;," one reflecte<J,"here, IS the solution
for the terrace difficulty." So, to put 'a lot ' 0'£

Jlt.-r.nt_a ... ,

. " , . .......... _ ........

thought and a lot oC work into a few words, the
old covering was removed, the old e.xpansiol~ joints
were cleaned out and enlarged and a pad of a~phalt
was laid dowo. On top of the 'aspbalt pad 12/1
square buff tile ' were laid in asphalt, with wide
asphalt joints between the tile. Thus, thc cov 'ing
itself may be said to have an ex,pansion joint every
twelve inches, illstead' of every twenty feet, and the
asphalt pad itself might be called a continuous expansion joint over fOllr hundred feet long. At
the angles in the parapet, the tone ~\ as cut out
an..d a bronze rail, detailed 0 as to have con i lerabl
pring in it was in erted. It now seem en~ire1y
satisfactory.
I remember a remark which Tom Kimball or
maha, who might he called the "Granddaddy" oi
th Capitol, made when the chcme for tius -asphalt
pad \\a explained to him. He 10Qked at the sketches
and listened to the del>cription and finally this wis
old fellow aid, "Why, that is the most sen ible idea
I ever aw cO.me out of New York . " Which chissi
phra e may a well be stretched to Cover t)1e whol
Capitol and thu provide a refrain Ot) ,,;hicli. this
ramblIng conversation may well close,

and
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Illustrations are from original plaster models and drawings
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ALEXANDER,

ARL ,in February, 1922, I received a note
asking me to join the N braska Capitol Com. mission at a luncheon in Lincoln, Mr. Goodhue was ,a guest and this was my first meeting with him. He told me that he hoped that I
would be willing to prepare a set of inscriptions for
the Capitol about to be built, and he handed me a
memorandum covering places on the exterior and
the interiol" where inscriptions were called for. The
memorandum, brief and to the point, listed for the
exterior:
1. Frieze below main cornice of low parts of building-names of the counties of Nebraska.
2. North elevation, central pavilion-Mercy, Wisdom, Force and Equity, constant Guardians of
the Law.
3. Inscription over north central door, four lines
of about 12 letters each.
4. South elevation, central pavilion about 44 letters
in one line.
5. Two panels on cheeks of north steps, about 9
lines of about 7 letters each.
The first was incorporated into the building. The
second also was adopted-with modification for both
architectural and dramatic reasons-the four great
guardians becoming Wisdom with the lamp for her
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crown, a bearded male Justice, and Power, tempered
by Mercy whose hand is raised to stay his halfdrawn sword.
The third inscription was to occur below the
panel of the Pioneers, sketches of which Lawrie had
already made. A passage from Burke, "The principles of true politics are those of morality enlarged"
first occurred to me. This seemed too subtle and
not sufficiently challenging for the entrance. The
adopted inscription, composed for the word pattern,
is surely more in harmony with the vigorous suggestion of the Pioneers: "The Salvation/of the
State is/Watchfulness/in the Citizen." On the south
elevation, the 44-letter inscription was to form the
cornice decoration above the windows of the state
law library. The selection of "Political Society
exists for the sake of Noble living" for this location is a justifiable modification of a passage from
Aristotle.
The parallel panel inscriptions on the faces of the
parapets of the north steps was a problem in composition. Shortening the panels from nine to seven
lines, I submitted: "Honor to/Pioneers/who broke/
the sods/that men/to come/might live"; and
"Honor to/Citizens/who build/an House/of State/
where men/live well." Goodhue's letter of com-

II

ment is interesting as indicating his keen sense of
lettered decoration: "The first inscription, 'Honour
to Pioneers,' etc., is almost thoroughly satisfactory,
the only 'out' is the 0 COin the next to the last
line. This however, is hardly changeable. In the
second inscription there is serious trouble in the two
spaces that come one over another between 'an
house' and 'of state.' You will notice that we have
taken distinct liberties with both these lines, spreading out the H in 'house' and the F in 'of' and the
S in 'state.' As the inscription was first drawn the
spaces were almost equal and directly ab~ve 0r;e
another. I don't like to accent letter vanants 111
inscriptions as important as these, but don't see any
way out of it."
It will be noted that I had written "honor" and
that Goodhue had unconsciously substituted
"honour." Later he telegraphed: "Am disturbed
about omission of U in 'honour' in inscriptions.
Prefer U on both artistic and philological grounds
especially since fourth line at right reads 'an house.'
Please wire decision." M y decision was immediate accord, although I explained that a rega~d for
a certain type of public sentiment had been 10 my
mind. Almost the first critical letter to appear in
the Nebraska press was a protest against Angliciz-

Entrance balustrades form the first unit of symbolism.
The buffalo and maize express the life of the prairies with
inscriptions that memorialize Nebraska's Indian tribes
by quotations from their rituals, songs and legends.
Directly above is the inscription on the face of the west
balustrade ot the North Entrance. On facing page:
pioneer panel above the North Entrance doorway symbolizes the coming of the white man to a new land

Heroic figures on the tower buttresses symbolize present ideals rooted in a living

Relief panels in the terrace circuit symbolizing the spirit of . law as shown in history. Above, left:

eight such figures the three above are, left to right :

The Establishment of The Tribunate of The People. Above, right: Solon Giving a New Constitution

value of the symbolism,"-though he added with
amusing humor, "I will show your letter to the
sculptor and see what he thinks, and in the meantime, what we meant by the wings on the buffalo
was that the buffalo had to all intents and purposes
taken to them." The final outc~e gave us the
two fine designs, one of the bull, the other of the
buffalo cow and calf, treading a feathered earth,
while behind them are the hills of maize, which to
the Plains Indian were the bison's gift to mankind.
Initial problems demonstrated that the whole
decorative scheme was interbound with that of inscnptlOns. Goodhue was determined, as he said,
that there should be no meaningless or pretentious
ornament on the building and that its symbolism
should be native, appropriate and unified.
M y first task then was to plan a scheme of symbolism with a view to its readableness and significance for a Nebraska public. The essential plan of
the building itself, and the distribution of its masses
gave the clue. The first story, earth-clinging, forms

Of

Liberation of Peoples-Abraham Linc?ln; and The Dawn of History-the Egyptian scribe Pentaour

to Athens. Below, left: The Mayflower Compact. Below, right: Lincoln's Proclamation of Emancipation

ing our American spellings-and with a V for a U
in HONOVR!
In our first interview, Goodhue indicated in a
rough sketch that he was considering buffalo figures
in low relief for the cheeks of the parapets at the
north entrance. It was agreed that the inscription
for these reliefs would celebrate the original inhabitants of Nebraska. The first detailed sketch
which I received showed winged buffalo. I objected
on the ground that they were false to all American
lore. In Indian tradition there is nothing to suggest winged bison. The bison, however, is associated , with maize, the Indian's greatest' bequest to
the race which has succeeded him. ,I urged, therefore, ' that a' maize design be substituted for the
wings, and that names of tribes that had once· included Nebraska in their hunting gl~ound. and passages from their poetry be te ts for the panels. '
900dhue ~t , first regal'ded my letter as ,',\:listinctly disheartening," feeling that "to take the
wings off the buffalo would entirely destroy the

past.

The Age of Chivalry-Louis IX; The
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a dramatic platform upon which uprears, like the
circumvallation of an olden town, the Iow horizontal
square of the outer edifice. Within this wall-like
structure the transepts shape the four courts, while
at the crux the central tower sweeps sheerly upward.
It is geometrically simple. And its horizontal and
vertical movements are readily symbolically translated as the level progress of history and the rising
altitudes of the ideal. Goodhue's first notes implied that; they lacked only the details.
It was but natural to record the History of the
Law, the traditions of which the pioneers brought
to the prairies. Eighteen panels show: the Mosaic
Law, Deborah Judging Israel, Solomon, these for
the ancient Orient; The Constitution of Athens, The
Law of the Twelve Tables, the establishmnet of The
Tribunate of the People, Plato depicting the Ideal
State, Orestes before the Areopagites, Justinian's
Code, symbolizing the gift of the Graeeo-Roman
world; the Anglo-Saxon Code, Milton defending
free speech, Burke speaking for America, furnish-

ing the British contribution; theil, for the races of
America, Las Casas pleading the cause of the Indian, The Mayflower Compact, The Proclamation
of Emancipation; and finally three devoted to
Nebraska's history, The Louisiana Purchase, The
Kansas-Nebraska Bill, and the admission of the
State, thus completing the circuit of the Capitol
and a symbolism of more than three thousand historic years.
The series is broken on the south facade by
balustrade panels representing the Magna Charta,
flanked by our Declaration of Independence and the
Framing of the American Constitution, while above
are the stately figures of the great lawgivers who
have shaped Occidental destinies.
The decoration of the exterior of the tower, rising above the record of the law, fittingly symbolizes
those ideals of culture which the law protects and
nourishes. Eight great figures were determined
upon for the lower buttresses of the tower. Namely
an Egyptian scribe for history, a prophet of Israel
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Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue Associates

up an interest in the building among th people of
T ha been ugge ted lhat if the .. t ry of the :
the tate which ha never flagged. Thi intere t. .
job could be written he from technicalities, '
inspired no d0ubt by the same influence which il1- ·
it would make intere ting . and e."'Cciting reading.·
\ e doubt it.
11 well-conducted architectural ' spired the fir t iuve tigation, was re I on ible f r a '
f urther earching ot the heart of Mr. Goodhu , . .
jobs should be like the well-conducted expeditiol1of ;
successors
and the Capitol Commission .
which Roy Chapman Andrews speaks~without ad- '
. This lime it centered about -the construction of .
ventures. There were complications-there were
the ten'ace, ·wl1ich had been causing the architects '
hazards and headaches-but they yielded to 'pa-'
much concern. The::problem ,wa t meet the diftience and tact, and considering the size of the job
ferent degre o( expansion 11 the nor h outh, ea, t
and the length of time the operation took, it is .
and we
ide f a \j~lildiL1g over 400 feet ill each0
remarkable as one· looks back n it, 'that it went
direction, under a t mper~ture ranging hUIn 25
with so little friction.
I el w zer to a . un temperature i some 130 in .
T he idea for the Nebraska
the summer . '1hey had found that the two type of:
ated' in tile oul f
rtram
expansi 11 j9 ints in the terrace, OIlC of which wa
wh when illvit cl l enter th
in th m' face finish, a1tcrnating witb 11 running :
Lhe iguificance o( th opporttu1ity presented by· c mplete1y through the slab, worked ili one di.rection, .
Nebraska' as " a setting 'for ,his conception. It but 11 t in the othcr- in short, they fUll ti ned as exflowered in the clj'afting room under the am skill- pansi n joints but not as contraction joints. · Relayflll ~l1idance, nourish cl by the ideas br u ht to ing h terrace in tile laid ;in a ,rock asphalt becL with
it from many sources al l fl wing hI' ugh chartnels
asphalt: joints proved the sol uti n. .
fashioned by him. It came t EuB and final Ewiti \1
Once under way, the inve tigalion branched out
under the hand f his Sl1cce sor .
into marble columns and acoustic tiles, and the public .
it is unfortunate, but true, that the actions of an learned that if you want a fine marble column or
honest man ·can be distorted in the mind of one- rich wall panelling. y 1I 111U t a~cpt a certain prohall we say-whose bu iness it is to deal with dis- portion of mad le which ha b en \ ax ·d and ceh nesty. When the new apitol was tarted, the mented.
n I if Y 1I d not want to accomplish
rev rl eration of the candaLs nnected with tate acoustical and decorative effects with perishable mabuildings in Pennsylvania had not yet died away. terials, you must use materials more ' costly because
Thus it was that when the c1erk-of-the-works asked more permanent. All of which educatecl the public
specific instructions about approving limestone for - at the expense of the architect.
the facing 6f the building which was a tawriy yellow '
One of the problems of construction was to mainancl which had a few travertine holes and coarse shell tain the old Capitol building during the initial stages
markings in it, trouble began. Mr. Goodlme told him of the construction of the new one. This, coupled
that this was exactly the kind cif stone for which he with the fact that the State of Nebraska conductecl
wa looking to produce the effect he had in l11indthe building operations on a "pay .as you go" basis •
. lllcthing luite oppo d probably, t th - "c1a si ' neces itated the erection of the new building in four
type of masonry generally a s cinted with pulli
separate operations.
bu il dings. And the arch itect wa put ill th P iThe first consisted of the foundation work for
lion of t !ling the citi7- ns why h liked what he that part of the I ui1cling which c0111 pri es the outer
liked. and why it was the proper l<il1(\ of stone hollow square. 1'h ec nd operatioll. which 1 ecame ,
for that particular building. This he had to do in the First ecti n in the drafting r oIII , consi t d of
the face f opposition which had all it side the the north and south portions of the superstructure of
gen ral fc li ng that graft was to b e.xpect d in any the outer square, leaving gaps at the east and west
public building 01' ration an I which wa supported through which the Id bu illiJlg could be removed.
in some quarters by direct malice. He came through
riginaJly the econcl ecti n was to include the
t a complete vindication of hi personal and artistic
. 5- baped - ction c mpri ing the two cbamber
integrity. But those or u who were closest to him the f y l' and th library togeth r with the base of
hav no d ubt but that the ordeal shortened his life. the tower, whil the third was to be the tower itself.
One other effect it did have. however. It stirred
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Loather cove red doors to House Chamber. designed by Hlldreth Meiere

It became evident that this scheme would entaii
building the tower with the roof of the central unit
ls a working platform. So the scheme was changed
lnd three-quarters of the central crossing were built,
including the tower base. This became the Second
Section, the Third Section being the upper part of the
tower. Then we "backed out of the hole" and built
in behind us, the Fourth Section being the House
Chamber and L ounge and West entrance.
The House Chamber wing was the only one where
a major change from the original plan was made.
The original Legislat'ive Chamber was intended for
the Lower House. When the furniture was laid out,
it became apparent that while it might be possible to
crowd in a hundred legislators, they would be too
cramped for convenience or dignity. This chamber,
therefore, became the Senate's which had a membership of only thirty-six. And the west wing of the
central crossing was redesigned in plan to accommodate the larger legislative body.

T

HE manner of writirig the specifications for
the First Section was unusual. Each trade had a
separate specification and bidding form, and there
was issued as well a general contract form embracing
all the trades. Under the terms of the general contract the contractor was obligated to name his subcontractors, and not only that, but he agreed to accept
any sub-contractor who had submitted a lower
figure on any trade if the same were acceptable to
the Commission. By this means the Commission had
the opportunity to sublet all the trades directly if it
was in the interests of economy to do so. Actually
it so worked out that substantial saving was effected
in the first estimate by the substitution of some
sub-contractors for those whose figures were used
by the low bidder. Incidentally the temptation to
"shop" the bids in the major trades was removed.
During the whole job only two men lost their lives,
and neither of them on the building itself. One of
them was engaged in unloading earth from the excavation in another part of the town, and the other
was going home from hi work when a derrick arm
sli pped a11d dislodged a stone from t he old building. A near tragedy during t he e..x cavatiol1 of the
foundation pits was only aver ted by the courage and
quicknes
f t he assistant d erk- f-tll ' -works, who
slid do\',rn the bucket cable to dig out tw men c.. . ught

in a rush of quicksand. For a $10,000,000 operation
this is perhaps a record.
With but one exception, there were no financial
failures among the contractors or sub-contractors
engaged on this work-something of a record on
public work, particularly in these trying times.
At the letting of the contracts for the First Section; the architects, foreseeing possible future difficulties on subsequent sections, asked for a bid per
cubic foot of stone in quarry blocks, sufficient to
complete the entire building to be delivered over
a period of years. Of course, the state was taking
a gamble that the price of stone would not fall-but
the quarry was taking an equal chance that the cost
of production would not increase before the job
was finished. Actually, the price in the market came
down somewhat, and the state was given the benefit
of this to the extent of some 12Yz cents a foot, in
the latter part of the job.
One of the problems to which we gave much
time, and study was the material and construction
of the gold tile dome on the top of the tower. We
could have made it of metal and gold leafed it; but
Mr. Goodhue had set his heart on tile after the
manner of the domes in Mexico with which he was.
so familiar. As for the gold, we hope that it wiIn
be as permanent as the rest of the dome. At any
rate, we know it will be more permanent than one
et .of gold glazed tiles which were submitted as.
samples, and which were exposed to the weather on
OUI" 1"oof at the office. These tiles, after about three
months of weathering, began to look reddish ill
calor, and when we went out to examine them, the
gold came off in our hands. That was one of the
occasions when we were devoutly thankful for the
delay in the completion of the model for the t wer.
Had this work been on time, we might conceivabEy
have gone ahead and approved this tile.
But such are the chances and changes of this
transitory life. The job is done and we are both
glad and sorry. Whether it is well done, time
will show. From a structural standpoint, it is as
honestly done a if it had been carried out under
the eyes of its author- which is as high praise as we
can offer. Generations to come can appraise it as
an architectural accomplishment much more truly
than can we, who are so close to it.
On the verdict of the future we rest our case.
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T R ET H I G a n .ample mid -western block. and-a-half in length, an equal distance in
width, and with low main tructu re the N e. braska State apitol furnis h d welcome relaxation tci engineers accustomed to the severe space
restriCtions of skyscraper design. There was ro0111
for everything when the heating and ventilating layout for this Capitol building was made.
The use of steam from the nearby State P ower
Plant instead of installing boilers, further simplified the space problem. Incoming pipes carrying
steam at 100 Ibs. press,ure reach the Capitol through
a tunnel. Conventional reducing valves lower the
high pres ure teal11 to tw pounds for mains and
five pounds (or servic water heaters. 'Two are
requi red for the temp ring stacks two for the direct
radiation, and one f r the water heaters. '
The steam leaving these valves is apportioned
to three maj or uses. The first cl l11a.nd is to feed
00 ullits of direct radiation eq ualling a 60,000
square foot load. The second division is 50,000
..

square feet of equivalent direct radjation supplying
the tempering stacks of the ventilating system. The
third service amounts to approximately 3,000 square
feet of equivalent direct radiation fo r the water
heaters. The very amplitUde of available space in
plan a r a might have proved a seri ous ob tacle in
the old days before vacuum systems and vacuum
pumps. As a matter of fact the lOl1ge t main is
864 feet long, nearly a six th of a mile. T wo separate sets of vacuun1 pumps are used, one set at the
team entrance 1'00 111 for th e dixect radiation, and
the other group in the central supply fan room for
the tempering stack r turn, .
.
.
In spite of the e..xceedi llgly long mai ns, 110 expansion joints or loop are needed. T h , design
made use of natural break of the building to secure
enough bend in the 11 rmal pipe havel. H ere
again th advantage is with the low, broad building,
for th high vertical rise r of fifty tory buildings
can eldoll1 avoid frequent pecial expansi on proVISIOns.
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closed for this purpose. This is about equal to the
cube of a good-sized residence. And yet this mass
of sheet steel is fitted into otherwise unused spaces
to such an extent that it is little exaggeration to say
the Capitol would not be one inch smaller in general
dimension if there were no ventilation system.
T here are nin supply blowers and sev nteen exhallsters to upply 121,000 c.f .m. of outside air a nd
to (!."(ha ust 159,000 c.f.m. Of this latter quantity
31,000 c.f .l11. comes from the exhaust s.
For those who enjoy thinking in round figures,
it will be of interest to know that 250 tons of sheet
metal, 52 tons of tee! angle-iron for reinforcing,
5 tons of copper sheets and 200 gallons of paint
were used in the duct work. The fact that the fan .
and motors required one-thirtieth of a square fo ot
of floor space per c. £'111. of air supplied is another
interesting fig ure.
A special, separate system of ventilation is provided for the House and Senate chambers. The
supply air in each case is introduced at the balcony

~

>

B
In the foyer and rotunda, standard indirect radia tors are set into the floor as shown in Fig. 1.
However, where it was desired to reverse the direction of air flow and where adj oining construction
was not adaptable, use was made of indirect radiators in which the air travel doubles back within
the radiation box itself, as shown in Fig. 2.
In the Governor's Room it was possible to build
out under the window so that ample wall depth allowed the use of a concealed three-deep pipe coil.
In Fig. 3 an intricate arrangement of concealed
radiation is employed in whkh both inlets and utlcts
a re narrow slots each 6" x 36" . The space 1l1der a
set-back is utilized to allow an appreci able widening
o f the draft enclosure to hold the cast-iron finned
rad iator. Al,though the ail' seems to follow a rath r
tortuous path the 14' stack height gives suffici "ut
chimuey effect to a Sllre excellent heating re ' ul t .
T he largest share of t he total pace allotted to
heating and ventilating is occlIpie I by t he ventilation
ciuct w r k.
vel' 40000 cubic fc t are steel ell-
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Plan a nd se ction of ventilati o n machin e ry ro om, Ne b raska State Capitol
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level through large grilles and the distribution of
the air is achieved by the exhausts. These are 10lated in the bottom front of each. Legislator 's desk.
The exhaust detail is shown in Fig. 4, where the
special method of register control through use of
a hooked rod inserted through the grille face may
be observed.
.
Since distribution is perhaps the greatest problem of modern air-conditioning, the method used,
here is worthy of careful note. For the purpose
of cleaTing out smol~e and heated ail' there is also
an auxiliary top exhaust in each chamber.
An unusual feature of the exhaust system in these
chamber is the broad plemuu duct extending under
the entire floor. It is only 8 inches deep and forms a
large pancake-like accumulator, frOUl which air i
drawn to the roof and c-x haustecl to the atmosphere.
Again, only a broad, low building makes this feasible without excessive headroom allowances.
Ex haust outlets on the roof are of modern type.
Instead of employing the old style goose-neck endpieces, a stl'aigbt-up section .is used and is out of
sight below the parapet. This construction is shown
in Fig. 5. The internal drain b'ough and louvred
damper furnish weather protection for the fan .
The liberality with which thermostatic contml instruments have been used et sures even temperature
maintenence in each separate part of the building.
Since 1110 t l' 0111 would be occupied by t ransient
p ople it was decided to adopt th "cone aled adjustment" type oJ instrmnent, so constructed that
nly the operating personnel can control the t m~
peratur .
The c !ltl'ol of the temperature of the ventilation
ince all the heating
a ir requir d g reat accura~y.
is accompli hed by direct radiators, the air supplied
f r ventilation must be at the 'minimum com fort11 the
.abl"" temperatnre to avoid over-heating.
th r hand the air could not be
too cool for comfort at the
velocity of delivery. Properly
adjusted duct thermostats were
used for this purpose.
If the ducts for ventilation are
the biggest space con umers, t he
steam pipes form a second network occupying less , I)ac , and a
third and smaller group would be
the temperature control lines. A
fourth system is formed by the
electric wires , more intricate, perhaps, but needing the least space
of all.
In the Capitol the total connected load is 1,050 KW., of
which 450 KW. is for lighting
and 600 KW. for power requiremen ts.
Jlist a special ventilation
Voting panel in
methods were used fo r the House

and Senate chambers, so, also, the lighting problem
was treated differently in this part of the CapitQI.
In the general offices and other occupied areas, working light is provided by general jl1umination from
ceiling 6xtures. In the Seliate and House chamber
the overhead lights are supplemented by local working lights installed at. each desk.
A feature of the legislative room is its novel electrical voting installation. A large indicating board is
situated back of the Speaker's platform which shows
the vote of each member as he registers his decision
by pushing one of the buttons on his desk. There
are three buttons on each desk, one for "aye," one
for "no," and one for the page call. These votes
are also recorded at the Clerk's desk; control switches
~re provided lor both Speaker and Clerk
P ioneer engineering, at the time it was .in tailed
ill this building, is to be foun! in one phase of
the telephone installation. Two wire lin s were
laid in' fibre conduit one inch under the floor surface
at three and eight feet respectively from the outer
wall and extending generaHy around the building.
Upon completion of the building as the desks were
placed it was only necessary to drill through on
inch of concrete and the fib re conduit in orclet· to
wire the phone at each desk; only in a few cases was
it necessary to u e wall outlets.
Thirty-iline Fire Alarm Stations a re cli tributcd
tl11'0ughout the Capitol. Twenty- even of the e a r
f the flush mounted break glass, pull I vel' type
t\velve have special clesi!!1l bronze doors and are f
th open door pull lever tYI e. Two ten inch, si ngle
stroke, direct current, a1al'I11 b >Us are located on the
basement ancl first floo rs. A modem control panel
completes the inst~ lla i 11 .
111 viewi ng tile complcted S fuctu re of this Nebraska State Capitol and COIl idering the pr blel11
mct and solve I. IlI\'ing its planning and erecti n, the
greatest is perhaps least apparent
today. This building was put up
in four separate sections over a
per iod of ten yeal' with complete
top pages of month or yea r between each c llstrllctiOI1 period.
At each stage, the completed seclijiIlMtMlt'· ~
tions were occupied, and appro1.li"[j.··
IP1uItMi,1 •
priate plugs for the pipes, end
fittings for the ducts, and terII"U'i.··
minals for the wiring were temporarily installed.
I f the three dimensions of space
caused a minimum of difficulties,
the fourth dimension of time
more than equalized matters, so
that, the N ebr2.ska State Capitol
is bur another example of the
maxim every architect and engineer knows so well, that the
job without "headaches" is yet
to
be built.
Senate Chamber
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The Story of
the

Capitol's

Construction

BY EM/LE H. PRAEGER
Structural

T

HE structural design of the rTebraska

tat
Capitol reflects an interesting light On and a
compromise with its architect's philosophy.
Goodhue belonged to the school which bel i.ev s
the outward expression of a building should be an
honest reflection of its construction.
While not
opposed to the use of new materials and improved
methods of construction, he did believe in the honest
expression of whatever materials or methods were
The architecture of the Capitol exemployed.
pressing as it does a masonry building, was therefore intended to be built of masonry.
Although it was evident from the beginning that
it would be a hopeless task, an attempt was made
to design the Capitol wholly of masonry materials.
It was only after careful analyses were made anti
the difficulties indicated in detail, that Mr. Goodhue finally conceded, regretfully, to the use of steel
for the skeleton of the 400 foot tower. There was

Eng i neer

no opposition to the use of steel for floor beams
girders and other secondary members, but in th~
case of columns and lintels, this material had to be
avoided wherever possible,
The base surrounding the tower presented no
unusual problems; and with one possible exception,
the entire building other than the tower is designed
as a bearing, wall-masonry structure with stone and
brick walls, steel and concrete floors and comparatively few interior steel columns.
The one exception mentioned was not realized by
Mr. Goodhue until he happened to notice it while
visiting the job during construction. At the service
entrance in the basement at the rear of the building
there are two large arched door openings in the
main exterior wall. The soffits of the arches are
quite close to the underside of the terrace floor construction above; and heavily loaded floor girders
take bearing over the arches from the interior. It
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was found necessai'y to frame these girders into wall
girders or spandrels at the flc:>or level directly over
the arches. Unfortunately, ~r. Goodhue happened
by while the wall girders were being placed and before the floor girders had been installed and was
chagrined at what he considered a breach in honest
masonry construction.
The tower grows ·naturally out of a base formed
by the phalanx of the terrace and executive wings,
rising gradually to the crossing formed by the Foyer,
Library, House and Senate and then reaches up to
the dome in bold , yet graceful strokes. At the
pinnacle the bronze "Sower," standing on ·a huge
bronze base, towers some 400 feet above the surface
of Nebraska's farni lands;
The transition of the tower from the square plan
takes place at the Meillorial Hall floor level, some
120 feet below the base of the statue, The dome
is supported on a base formed by the battered cir-
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cular wall which starts above the level of the structural tile ceiling of the Memorial Hall. Below this
circular base the tower changes in plan to an octagonal shape with a stair winding its way around the
exterior walls.
. It might have been possible to construct the tower
above the Memorial Hall floor without resorting
to steel. Directly below this level, however, unsurmountable difficulties were encountered when an
attempt was made to carry the masonry by means of
arches or lintels and transfer the accumulated wind
stresses through the structure to the foundations.
After a careful analysis it was evident that further
trial would only result in waste of time and Mr.
Goodhue consented to abandon hope. for a purely
masonry tower.
In order safely to carry the upper part of the
tower, which is set in from the section below, an intricate mass of heavy steel girders was necessary at

A 1

the Memorial Hall level. Below this level the plans
of all floors above the rotunda are typical, and except for the floor directly below the Memorial Hall,
this entire space, some 120 feet high, was designed
to be used as a library stack. In the usual construction of library stacks, the stacks and stack floors
are self-supporting for their entire height; and it
was the original intention to use this type of construction in the tower. However, in order to obtain adequate horizontal btacing and stiffness and
to transmit the wind loads to the wind bents, structural floors of concrete and steel in the form of
horizontal trusses were used at every other stack
floor level. The stacks have not as yet been installed and as there is ample space in the top floor or
"attic" of the low wings surrounding the Library
to meet present s~orage requirements, i~ i.s doubtful
that the tower wIll ever be used as ongmally con- '
templated.
In each corner of the tower, there is a stairway
and an elevator and it is in these locations that
the main columns and wind bracing bents are located. There are also exterior wall columns in the
continuous narrow window mullions and two rows
of interior columns which extend from above the
rotunda dome to the Memorial Hall. These columns carry only the dead and live floor loads.
At the base of the tower above the roofs of the
cross wings, there is a terl'ace on each side forming
a transept and on the interior the tile Rotunda ceiling dome, the lower course 01 which is composed
of thousands of cliffel'ent shaped and different colred piec s of tile forming the finished ceiling design. This dome is supported by a marble colonnade
surrounding an observation passage, high above
the floor of the Rotunda.
At the sides of the Rotunda on the main floor
level are unobstructed passages leading to the Foyer,
Library House and Senate. The exterior walls ot
the tower ate directly above the arched tile ceilings
over these passages and here, as well as at the sides
of the dome, heavy steel girders were necessary to
carry the intermediate columns to the four corners
of the tower.
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"The Sower," Lee Lawrie's heroic bronze figure, at the
start of his iourney to the pinnacle of the Capitol's
tower, 400 feet above ground.

The huge casting with

the bronze base upon which it stands weighs 8 112 tons

most tall buildings the framing i3 arranged in
square or nearly square bays and the main columns ext nd from the f oundations to the roof in an
uninterrupted vertical line. In such designs, provision for wind stresses is a comparatively simple
matter. Due to the architectural requirements noted
above, the locations of the principal tower columns
were restricted to a comparatively small area in each
corner. It is in these corners that the extremely
heavy dead, live, and wind loads are brought to the
foundations.
Information relative to the character of the soil
and its suitability for a tower structure was vague
and indefinite; and it was deCided to make large
scale loading tests. The necessity of such tests is
apparent when it is realized that the loads in the

different parts of the building vary greatly. The
total weight of the low building was computed to
be approximately 145,000 tons Clistributed over an
area of approximately 155,000 square feet. The
tower, however, comprising 'an area of only 6,400
square feet, weighs some 35,000 tons, and the resultant wind load increases this total considerably.
Directly under the surface, the ground consists
of a mixture of silt and clay, known as loess. Borings at the site of the Capitol indicated that the
depth of this stratum varied from 17 feet to 32
feet, below which a bed consisting of a mixture of
sand~ gravel and clay to depths varying between 5
and 20 feet, was encountered. Rock, known as
Dakota sandstone, was directly below.
In order to determine the comparative bearing
values of the 16ess and the rock, large scale load
tests were made. Upon the loess, an area of 16
square feet was loaded and at a load of approximately 8 tons per square foot, the soil failed. Up
to 3 tons per square foot the settlement was gradual and there were no signs of failure.
The rock was tested on two areas: 1 square foot
and 4 square feet. During the 1 square foot load
the settlement was gradual up to 63 tons when
the rock failed. The test on the 4 square feet area
showed a gradual' se'ttlement up to 92 tons, when
failure occurred. These large scale load tests, requiring a superimposed, loading of, some 736,000
Ibs., are unusual in building construction.
After considerable study, the decision was
reached that it would be advisable to carry the tower
to rock; and, to avoid any possibility of unequal settlement, it was decided that the foundations of the
low portions of the building should be carried to
rock as well, spreading the load to a limit of 12
tons per square foot. At the tower four large concrete piers in each corner were instaped from the
basement level to rock. At the low wings piers,
varying in diameter from four to seven feet and
belied at the bottoms, were installed under the basement walls on approximately 20 feet centers and
the walls were reinforced to carry the wall loads to
these piers by beam action.
The floor construction of the low wings consists
of ribbed concrete slabs with spans varying from
22 to 32 feet. The roofs of these wings are of
poured-in-place gypsum covered with copper roofing.
The construction of the terrace, which is 20 feet
wide and about 440 feet on each side presented a
real problem. The space below the terrace is used
for offices and the question of insulation and water
tightness was important, Expansion joints were
provided at the building wall and at the terrace
parapet around the entire perimeter. Transverse
joints were also installed at intervals of approximately 20 feet. At intervals of approximately 80
feet the transverse joint in the surface was extended through the structural slab below, copper
dams being installed at these locations. Temperature insulation was obtained by using terra cotta

blocks laid flat and dil'ectly upon the structural slab.
Membrane waterproofing, using fabric instead of
the usual felt was placed over the terra cotta blocks
and protected from dainage during construction by
a layer of cement mortar. The finished surface
originally of exposed aggregate mortar but l~ter re~
placed by tile, waS laidtiport the mortar protection
coat.
T the limits of the construction of the first contract, the protection coat over the waterproofing
was extended a few inches beyond ami down the side
of the terra cotta block insulation to protect the waterproofing lap for the next construction. On' an inspection trip about one year after the installation of
this mortar bed, it was noticed that in all similar
locations at the limits of construction the mortar
which originally was in contact ~ith the waterproofing was now from three to four inches beyond
its original position and this in spite of the fact
that an expansion joint through this bed was· only
some 20 feet away. Nebraska is subject to a wide
range of temperature changes and it is probable
that the sheet of mortar, after expanding was
crac~ed and therefore did not return to its original
locatIOn when the temperature lowered. This action
was probably repeated during each increase in temperature and the movement of the mortar bed was
therefore accumulative. The method used in correcting the difficulty has been described elsewhere
in this magazine.
.
Cohesive tile construction is used in many places
throughout the building, both for interior decorative
ceilings and for structural floors and roofs. The ceilings of the Entrance Lobby, Foyer, Rotunda,
House, Senate, Memorial Hall, Rotunda floor and
Tower Dome are only a partial list of the locations where this ingenious medium was used to
advantage.
In the construction of the Tower Dome the
necessity of securely anchoring the surface til~ was
important. After the completion of the dome, the
exposed surface was thoroughly waterproofed and
metal furring channels were installed over the entire surface and secured to an angle tension' band
at the base. Heavy wires were fastened to the furring channels at approximately the levels of the
tile joints and these extended out to be later fastened
to the tile dowels. Galvanized metal lath was then
secured to the channels and a I" layer of Gunite
was applied directly over this and the surface was
left rough to ensure a satisfactory bond.
The surface tile was then applied, placing the
mortar bed and tile continuously from the bottom to
the top. Brass dowels were inserted in grooves
v:rhich l~ad been made in the bottoms and tops of all
tIle dunng manufacture and the dowels and tile were
secur~d back to the furring channels by means of
the Wire anchors. Provision was also made for· expansion and contraction of the entire surface as
well as "breathing action of the dome."
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Bedram Grosvenor Goodhue was born in Pomfret, Connecticut, April 28th, 1869. He died

in New York City, April 24th, 1924, just four days prior to his fifty-fifth birthday. Between
those two dates lies the development of a vivid personality and the brilliant expansion of architectural genius. It was an unusual development as judged by orthodox standards. Goodhue
had no formal education. The deep and varied culture of the man grew from his driving zest
for knowledge and understanding. There is little question that his architectural achievements,
his graphic essays in pure design, even the personal expressions of his philosophy, sprang from
the mind of an artist who was born, not made. Even at the age of nine Goodhue had decided
that architecture was to be his life work. At seventeen he was a draftsman in the office of Renwick, Aspinwall Md Russell; within four and one-half years he became chief draftsman in the
Boston office of Cram and Wentworth; later he was made a partner in the firm which was
afterwards changed to Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson. This association continued until 1914
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when Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue became an architectural entity in New York.
•

The Nebraska State Capitol marks the culmination of a remarkable career. This building

LINCOLN,

NEBRASKA

also reflects the brilliant duality of its designer. Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue was a romantic
and intense individualist-almost iconoclastic in his attitude toward smugness in life and

BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODH U E AN D

architecture. Yet he also had a gift of understanding and a passion for truth that made "buttresses butt" and made the designing of a building a collaborative effort in the success of
which artist, craftsman, builder and office associates shared. Recognition of his rare qualities
and accomplishments was widespread, In 1911 Trinity University awarded him the degree of
Doctor of Science for preeminence in the architectural profession. He was a Fellow of the

BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE ASSOCIATES, ARCH ITECTS
LEE! AWRI E, SCULPTOR
HILDRETH MEIERE, DESIGNER OF FLOOR AND CEILING DECORATION

American Institute of Architects and in 1925 was posthumously given that body's highest honor,
the Gold Medal. His leadership is signified in the generally accepted opinion that

e'len

the

Nebraska State Capitol-his greatest work-had barely tapped the deep well of his talents.

Photographs by Samuel H. Gottscho

Details of balustrade and steps of North Entrance which
is shown o~ page 45. The inscription on ,the buffalo
cow was taken from tribal hymns of the Sioux Indian~

,f North Entrance. Corn is the

le

motif- used in the frieze and

f soffit. The background of the

panel oyer the door is gold leat'

j

Door Grilles of the North Entrance.

Material is dark statuary bronze and the details, mod-

eled by Lee Lawrie, symbolize life of the open prairies before the coming of the white man

Sc ulptured

pylons of the

North

Entrance.

Above:

Power and

Mercy. The seal is that of the State of Nebraska. On facing page:
Wi sdom and Justice with the Seal of the United States of, America

-

The South Fa<;;ade. Panels of the pierced stone balustrade show the signing of the Decloration
of Independence, the Magna Charta (detail on facing page) and the writing of the United
States Constitution.

Figures on the piers represent great law givers of the western world

".

On facing page: One of the four interior
courts.

On this page: above. detail of "

tower buttress; left, deta iI of the East Fa·
~ade. Panels above the windows represent,

left to right: Las Casas Pleading the Cause

of the Indian; The Mayflower Compact; and
Lincoln's

Procl"mation

of

Emancipation

I
.

.'ir~

Details of pylon corners of the
South Fa~ade. The figures represent great law givers of the west·
ern world.
On

facing

Right: Charlemagne.
page:

Hammurabi
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Second Floor Plan, Nebroskll State Capito l, Lincoln, Nebraska

First Floor Plan, Nebreskll State Capitol , Lincoln, Nebrllsko
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Detail working drawing of the Tower, Nebraska State Capitol . On, facing page: the Foyer of the Capitol
looking from the Rotunda toward the North Vestibule.

Murals will eventually cover the present blank wall spaces

...

1
I

l'

I,

The Rotunda. The inscription in the frieze is of inlaid
bronze; walls, limestone; floor, marble; balcony rail. onyx

et~ils

of the. Rotunda. Floor de-

g ns are executed in buff ~ nd

Iack ma~ble with borders of d~rk

reen marble. On facing page:

etail of column cap in Rotunda

Tooled leather covered doors to House Chamber. Designed by Hildreth Meiere

Wood carved doors to Senate Chamber. Designed by Lee Lawrie

DETAILS

OF

THE

ROTUNDA

Details of the
a

general

view

Rotunda. Above:
of

the

dome,

a full color derail of which appears on

J.

pages

30

and

31

Tee Senate Chamber. Walls. limestone; rails. bronze; ceiling, acous·
tic tile; lighTin? fidures. dull gold; furniture upholstery, dark brown.
Indian life forms the basis for the decorative scheme. Above: detail
of squaw tapestry. A portion of this and a detail of the tile decoration shown on the facing page appear in full color on page 29

81

•

,

I

I

~

DETAILS

OF

THE

SENATE

CHAMBER

,

I.

.'

~

[
I
The House Chamber. Wall s, limestone; balcony fa cia, Haut evill e marble; columns, imp o rte d ma rbl 3
of various types; ceiling, walnut with decorations in gold leaf; furniture, walnut; lighting fixtures,
black and gold.

Ceiling decoration

represents the coming of the white

man to the

ploins

I

~

Supreme Court Rooms.
walls,

Above: Court Room

walnut wainscot with

walnut decorated

in

painted

calor; floor,

Number Two;

plaster above;

ceiling,

marble; furniture, walnut.

On facing page: Court Room Number One; walls, acoustic
tile; wainscot, walnut with inlay of various woods; trim, Kasota
stone; ceiling, walnut with painted decoration; floor, marble

Memori~1 Hall.

Wainscot, trim, pila sters and floor are of marble

ranging from black to dark green and buff.

Inscriptions, gold;

grilles and window sash, bronze, ceiling, buff and gold acoustic
file.

Panels

below

windows

will

eventually

contain

murals

Receptio n Room . Decoratio n and murals in this room were
Above: the Senate Lounge. On facing page: Governo r's
is a detail of plaster ceiling in lawyers consultat ion room
painted by Augustus Vincent Tack. On following page

Seal of the Sta te of Nebras ka

B

ERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE once expressed himself to the effec;t thGt the idelll bui lding design
would result from collabor!ltion of !lrchitect, Mlis!", cr.llftsmlln ond builder. Though he wos .the firm

directing hand in the bas ic design 01 the Nebraska Sta te Capito l, the fo ll ow ing hav e been in no sma ll way
respo nsibl e for the execution of th e bu il d in g after Mr. Goodhu e ', dea th, a nd to them should be g iven cred it
in th eir res pective fields: , .. Th e BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE ASSOCIATES-FRANCIS LAURIF. S,
MAYER S, OSCA R H. MURR AY a nd HARDIE PHILLIP. Th ese men as a gwup succeeded th e architectu ra l
fir'm o f Bor' fra m G rOSV2 no r Goodhuo.

Assoc iated with t hem wore WILLlAM LE FEVU YO UNK IN. AU STIN

WH ITTLESEY. ER NEST JAGO , CARL BEILER a nd HAR RY F. C UNN ING HA M . . . LEE LAWRIE . Sculptor';
H ILDR ET H MEIE RE . Designer of FI ,:)o r a nd Ce il ing Decor'at ions ; and AUGUSTU S VINCENT TACK , Mur'al ist;
. HAR TL EY B. ALEXAND ER , who Mr. Goodhue d eclared

had founded a new p ro fess ion as coord ina tor' o f

decora ti ve desiqn, inscri pt io ns and symbo li sm ; and who t hrougho ut t he progress of the wor·k was in the closest
tou ch with archi1ecl, adist, scu lptor and cra fts man

/" C K NOW LED G M EN T
As a (ecNd of an outs1and ing America n arc hitectural
achievement , t hi s iss ue of Ame rican Arch itect- like
the bu il ding it por'h'a ys-is the work of ma ny min d s
and hands . Obv iou sly it would be impossib le to list
he re al l those who, by many means, have co ntribu t ed

t ine nt docume nrs a nd o ri qinal d ata of vario us sortc:-.

J O H N EDWARDS , Ch ief of G uides , Neb ras ka State
Cap ito l.

His unflagging interest and help assi,tad

much in the comp lete and accu rate presentation of
the contents of thi s issue .

t o it. Part ic ularly helpful has been th e ge nerous co·
operat io n of the following in d ividua ls. Ed it or ial cita-

SAMUEL H. GO TTSC HO, Ar'chi1'ectural Ph otog rap her .

t io l1 and spec ial appreciation is th ertlfore ten de red to:

With buf few excep t io ns illustrafions of th e Cap itol

OSCAR H. MUR RAY , of May ers, Murray & Phil li p ;

photographs. His camera record was made expr'ess ly

re:oroduced
LE E LAWR IE; and H IL DRETH

I\~E IER E .

Ind iv idu all y

and toqet he r t hey have made ava il ab le ma ny pe r·

herein

we re

ta ken

from

his

excellen f

for Amer ica n Archi tect a nd co nst itu tes t he fi r'st com ple te publi caf ion of the bu ild ing.

A s

RADI O COO PERA TION
NL Y recently has radio found a voice to speak
for the buildin g industr y. Apparently, advertiser s have considered buildin g too technical or
too prosai c to interest a lay audience. But the fi rm
of J ohns-M anville has f ound the contrary to be true.
T hey are now conducting a radio program to stimulate remodeling; and through out their time on the
air the use of an architect is urged as the best insurance of satisfactory results. J ohns-Manville is
to be congrat ulated, not alone upon its progre ssive
method of stimula ting public interest in buildin g
activity, but also becau the company is conscient iously promot ing the wider inter st of the enti r"
buildin g industry. Manufa ctnrers of tooth pa te
rccomm ncl f requcn t visits t the dentist. Great in ·urance c mpani cs u e advertising to ed ucate peopl
to rely lip n the advice of docto rs. And in the same
pirit of profes ional coopera tion J ohns-M anvi lle ili
10
recOll1m ndil1g consult ation with an at·chitect.
given.
be
better advice can

O

LIMIT ED KNO WLE DGE
E CHNI OUES in architectural ed ucation haveat least in theory -an l11l portant bean ng on archltectura l practice . But in the past active particip ation of architects in educat iona l matters ha proved
somewh at less than effectiv e, for student s have continued to gradua te puffed with the theoretical importanc e of a First Mention E squisse on A South
American Capitol Building.
One well-known architect has found a practical
way to do this e lucati nal duty, however. Recently
he was aske 1 to serve as a judge of a B. A . 1. D.
Place f r an Exiled Monarc h." H e
pr bl J11"
thanked th cho I for honorin g him . But he declined to serve on the score that hi s knowledge of
ex iled monarchs was too limited to permit his being
a proper j uclge of what they required!

T

THO UGH T
AR! T. OM TON, P residen t of the Massach us tts In titute of T chllology, once sa id
, . .. We ar ' ntering' all age in which couditiol1s
for success w ill be intellig ·n plann ing based on research and Cl" neral cooperation in a planned econmy. Resear ch an I c operati on a rc the key idea.'
This tatemcn t olTer much food fo r though t. A I111 st more than any inO"le profession, a rch itecture
i concerned wi h planning and depend s for its succes on the effectiveness of research and coopera tion
FOOD

K

FOR

o o ks

It

wi th other organiz ations in the buildin g industr y.
In the last decade research of new materia l:, method s
. { con truction design and equipment have given
tll architec t new tool ' with which to plan. \ ithin
recent 1I10ntJls the Adm inistration ha been formu lating ideas for large-sc ale plal1nin g in a variety
of forms- planne d finance , huildin g activity and
land use. Verily, we ar fa t approach ing- pe.rhaps
even living in-the age of l la nned economy about
which Dr. Compton speaks.
BEW AREI
nt is "The lll"vey
docume
BLE
REM RI\.
g Qualities of
ignatin
De
in
Used
Terms
of
·,oods" issued by the C Ilsumers' Advisory Board
f the NRA. Lookin g towa1"(1 un iform terminology
in designa ting graded goods it says: "Ou r tudy
has rev aled t h shockin g fac t that much oC the
terl11 in logy now in use means one thi ng to the
S·Iler and a ver y differe nt thinO" to the buy r .. . The
buyer is [r quently mi led into believing go cl to be
on or two grades higher in quality than they are in
lthough buildin g material are ill general
fact."
graded more con j tently and clearly than Illost consumer industrie the r 'port . ho ws that much improvcmen ' is po ible. F r example, in floor in" the
best grade i lIsually called "clear" or "special ," the
ec nd grade 'fi r tU or 'select," the thi rd grade
"secon 1" r ;. 1 Commo n," etc. The Board ·fou nd
that the phrase "caveat emptor " remains effective
ins {a l· as t rad termino logy helps the inexl erienced
COhSU111e1" to buy what he wants. Appare nt ly th re
is ample evidence to suppor t tile Board' finding.
LET

THE

BUYE R

A

BUIL DING
HE buildillg industr y ha been called upon to
bea r nea rly 400/0 o f the cost of NR C .de AuLhorities, accordi ng to the u ~t t 27Ul i tiC f the
RI-ne Eagle, IRA new paper. Th i percentage is
higher than any other indu try or related gl"OUpS
udgets fo r
of industries f a cOl11 parabl nature.
the suppor t of Code Author ities totalling $16,506,440.61 were approv ed llgllst 20th. Of this fig ure
. ,342,096.75 mu tIe h rl1 by Ind ustrial elements
that in combin ation m,lke the constru ction industr y.
made
um are ass . smen
t include I ill thi
a ainst the 11I ilder ' . upplies trad and th retail
11I1l11 er industr y, nor does it include the har.- of
many indu tries-such as trllckin g-<lnly pa rtially
r lated to the business of buildi ng. Of the tota l
ass mcnt general contr actor IUU t pay $2 750,300
and plumbers $1,332,131.

A

T

NEW

COST

IN

Ed

To Th e

The , ignificancc of all these figttres is just this :
As essments for suppor t of N R A Code Authorities
must inevitably be 1 as ed on to the consun1er of industria l products. · UOlS assessed again t any bu iIle s di rectly c ncerned with construction activity
will add j u t 0 much more to the cost of bu ilding,
to say nothing of increased prices resul ting from
reduced hours and increased wages. It s ems obviou that-if buildin g activity is to expand according to the hopes of Govern men t--cost s must be
lowered, not increa ed. A essmen t such as those
mentio ned will hardly pr duce the desired result.
UNS CIEN TIFIC REST RICT IONS
UILDI G codes and local building ordinances
have a their purpo e the pt·otection of life and
proper ty. But fe w of them mal<e provision for
changes ill con b·uction method s or permi t the adoption of ec 110m ies and improv mellts that have been
establi hed as being SOllnd. T heir variation between
differen t towns, counties and states introduces unnecessary difficulties for archite ct and manu fact urer
alii e. In a few commu nities active steps a re be ing
taken to chaUenge limitati ons imposed many years
ago. In E l Paso for example, an organization of
lumber dealers is seeking evidence to present to the
city authorities to upport their appeal fo r a r vision of t he highly restrictive fire zones which now
embrace areas where masonry vene red f rame and
semi-fir eproof constru ction appear to be logical and
entirely afe. S uch activities, conducted with the
broad interest of the publlc in mind and with a
view t elim inating unnecessary restrict ions, should
aid in stimulating constru cton.

B

YOUT H

POIN TS

THE

WAY

RCHIT ECTS of the next genera tion, now
student s in architectu ral choo1s seem utter1) t have di carded trad iti nal f rms and to relish
th ne\ freedom of design and composition which
characterizes the modern movement. Appare ntly
tbey no longer regard the columnar orders as
elcment of architectur e; rather the e are looked
tucl ies in composition proportion,
upon only a
and the u e of light alld hade.
balance
try,
ymm
nle s rigidly required by their in trllctor s to work
in a per iod styl • th vast major ity of present -day
. tudents are de igning ill the modern spi rit. In one
a cath COJll pcti ti 11 involvi ng interior lighti ng of
reJied
200
rly
nea
of
out
udents
st
three
Iral, only
upon t raditional light SOltrCes · all the rest fO llnd
modern way of " designing in light.

A

THIS IS PRAI SE INDE EDI
ILDIN G activity in the fOll11 of repairs and
modern izat ion is but 'chicken feed" compar ed
with t h great volume of new work which can be
confidently expected as a result of the Nation al
Housin g Act. This is the opinion of Mr. Mark
ullivan of the N ew York Herald Tribun e. To the
F ederal Housin g Admin istratio n Mr. Sul1iv an-a
seasoned politica l commentator of many years standiug-g ives a judicious measur e of praise. It is a
compet ently manned body, he says, and " For several reasons it inspires more confidence in its practicabi lity than some others of the improv ised organizat ions of recover y." But the new system of
resi lential financing which the FHA is now developing is by far its most importa nt job. Mr. Sulliva n
estiinat es an existing housing shor tage at about 3,000,000 and thinks that as many as 3,000,000 men
might be put to work as a result of success with
F HA. Such activity might ev 11 be the stimulu s fo r
busines s recovery all along the line. Mr. !ark S ullivan, as an arch-Republica n, has not always been
either generou s nor optimistic in his attitude toward
recovery efforts of the Admin istratio n. His attitude toward the FHA is, therefore, indicati ve of
the fundamentally constructive nature of the FHA
and the National Housin g Act.

B

TWE NTY

I

YEAR S

AGO

1/ N an article recently publish ed by aNew Yo rk

Daily, it was stated . . . that New York City
was greatly over built. P al·ticula rly was this true
accordi ng to the authorities quoted, of apartment
hu ildin s, hotels a nd office buildings. In fact, the
insw·ance compan y was represented as un willing to
make further loans on thi s characte r of propert y,
under exi ting conditions." This quotati on appeared
in AMERl AN ARCHITECT, October 25, 1911, more
than twenty years ago. In spite of the outlook of
that time N ew York has witnessed an era of building
constru ction that was unprec edented .
TWE LVE

TIME S

A

YEAR

E are glad to an110unce that beginn ing with
the Scpteml er Is ue, AMERICAN ARHr£ ECT
re umecl monthl y publication. Month ly publication
will in no way affect the number of copies to which
a subscri ber i entitled under term f any subscri ption contract. Althou gh some subscriptions may be
reduced in terms of months , volumes need not be interrupte I, as adjustm ent to the new publication
'chedul will be made on a copy for copy basis.

W

THIS PAGE: Right, White House hecutive Offices, remodeled and enlarged
under the Modernization plan, are nearing completion_ Eric Gugler, architect.
Below, the public chose this house out
of six exhibited in a competition sponsored by the St. Louis Chapter of the
A. I. A. Fred Hammond, architect.
OPPOSITE PAGE: Above, model of exposition palace with cable-suspended
gloss roof. Beaudouin and Lods, architects. Below leH, Col. Horatio B. Hackett, Director of Housing Division of the
P. W. A., shows plans of new Washington, D. C., housing to Dr. Ernest Kahn,
Miss /\. M. Samuel, and Sir Raymond
Unwin, European housing officials. Below right, Handkerchief Map of Washinqton, D. C. Printed in colors, it is
being sold for benefit of Parkway development as an activity of the American Civic Association.
Designed by
Mildred G. Burrage.
TJl'I'OERWO:'>O & UNDERWOOD

ACME

Trends and TopICS
• A remodeling service to architects is offered by
the F. H. A. It consists of a series of "photographic
publications" illustrating aims and possibilities of
the Better Housing Program. Known as Vi somatic
productions, this series illustrates and discusses, by
means of photographs and charts with accompanying recorded script, various features of the modernization and repai r program. It should facilitate
the work of architects concerned with educating
property owners, financial houses, and others, along
this line. Three hundred outfits are being distributed
and may be procured, with an experienced operator,
from 'vVesrern Union offices.

• Building permits increased 16.5 per cent for the
first eight 1110nths of this year, compared with the
corresponding period last year, as reported by Dun

and Bradstreet. Actual gain in August over July
was 1.5 per cent, contrasting ",ith a normal seasonal
decrease of 9.8 per cent. August volum e showed a
ga1l1 of 6.3 per cent oyer August, 1933.

• Supported by a web of eight-inch cables 150 feet
above the ground, a suspended glass dome, 1300
feet in diameter, is one of the striking features of
an exposition palace designed by Beauclouin and
Lods, architects, for a competition sponsored by
the French Technical Bureau for the Utilization of
Steel. The program called for the covering of a
huge rectangular area without the use of interior
supports. In the circular design submitted, the
architects decided upon a structural system requiring only four bases, two opposite quadrants of the
cylinder being enclosed by fixed glass walls. The

o

f.

the T m e s

other two may be opened or closed by means of glass
portals moving on a geared track with electric drive.
For the success of their design the architects rely
upon the effectiveness of easily comprehended forms
and economy of structure, intending thereby to avoid
the high rate of obsolescence of more ornate contemporary building.
• Ernest John Russell, President of the A. 1. A.,
says that in the program of the Federal Housing
Administration lies the salvation of the architectural
profession. Little work besides housing is in prospect,
he tJ::iinks, probably until 1936. "Architects must adjust themselves to new conditions," says Mr. Russel!.
, ;"1£ the architect is to have his rightful share in this
new program, he must grasp the theory that his
function in the ·community is as definite and as essential as is the function of the physician or lawyer."

•

•

•

•

• Six radio broadcasts on architecture are announced by the American Federation of Arts. Three
will deal pecificaLiy with the modern room the
modem h 1I e and the mod rt1 ·ty. Other talks will
deal with painting, culpture, photography, the motion picture, and stage design, The programs will be
broadcast every aturday nigh f rom October 6 to
January 26 at 8:00 o'clock, Eastem tandard Time.

• It is encouraging to note a substantial decrease
in new applications for governmental refinancing
under th H, O. L. C. SiJlce only those property
owners who are in actual financial distress may apply
for sllch as istanc it may reasonably be construed
that an increasing number of them have regained the
standing which makes them eligible for loan under
(Continued on. page 112)
the N. H. A.

FROZEN

THE PROBLEM OF
TH E DAY IS how
to get business ...

MUSIC

The national publicity campaign to stimulate modernization and repair work sponsored by the Federal Housing Admin,istration opens new
markets to architects . . . .

Ten thousand square yards of SloaneBlabon Linoleum have been installed in
the N ebraska State Capitol Building-a
tribute to the beauty and lasting quali ty of
this fine £loor-coveri ng . You will also find
Sloane-Blabon Linoleum in such other recent outstanding architectural achievements as the Sterling Memorial Library at
Yale; the Los Angeles County General
Hospital; Station WCAU, Philadelphia;
the W aldorf-As toria and Rockefeller Cen ter
. . . not to mention the new U. S. Navy
cruisers Indianapolis and Tuscaloosa, various types of U. S. Army planes, buses of
the Southwestern Greyhound Lines and,
of course, thousands of private homes.

AMERICAN ARCHITECT
will pay $50 each for accepted articles dealing with
successful ways of securing
modernization projects. Details are given below . . . .

How do YOU Sec u re Modernization Work?
DITION , alterations, remodeling, moderni-

I\

zation and repairs are the immediate vital
eonc 1'n of the Federal Government. UPOIl
their stimu lation \ Alashingtol1 relies fOl'recovery of the capital goods industries, particularly
building. Millions of pieces of printed literature, miles
of newspaper columns are being published to make
this pump-priming effort successful. Will architects
benefit from this effort? Can they help make it go?
There is nothing about modernization work that is
difficult for architects except getting the business
and making it pay. The modernization of elevators
in an office building, the development of a new store
front or a shop interior, or the introduction of an
extra bathroom in a house, are architectunil tasks just
as familiar as the task of designing a new structure.
But in the days when larger proj ects were available
few architects sought the small work of a sort now
being stimulated by the National Housing Act and
the simplified financing it offers. In consequence the
great majority of property owners who might take
advantage of this act are not accustomed to calling
upon architects for guidance in this field. Yet five
and ten dollar fees, if necessary, are better than none.
The number of small commissions an architect can

handle in spare time will easily pay the office overhead, and some of these clients may later on bring
larger work to the architect who has helped solve
their small problems.
It is obvious that architects should be engaged for
many of these minor projects but it is also obvious
that architects who want this sort of work will have
to find methods of getting it, for little will walk into
the office of its own accord.
ARCHITECT believes it is more imporAMERICAN
tant to publish articles telling how to get this
sort of business than it is merely to show illustrations of alterations and additions done by others.
If you have a successful way of getting modernization work or a practical idea of how fellow architects may develop this new field, write an article
about it. AMERICAN ARCHITECT will pay $50 for
each accepted article of this sort. Manuscripts should
not exceed 2,500 words in length and may be shorter
if you can tell the story in less space. Preferably,
you should deal with actual experience and wherever
possible you should submit photographs and drawings
showing before-and-after conditions of one or more
projects obtained as result of the method described.

.to

Colorful, resilient, sound-absorbing and
sanitary, Sloane-Blabon Linoleum is an
ideal floor-covering for both "public"
buildings and private homes. Available in
a wide selection of patterns in both contract and household weights at leading
stores and linoleum contractors throughout the country. Let us send you our
"Linoleum Handbook," containing much
information of value to architects. W. & J.
Sloane Selling Agents, Inc ., 577 Fifth
Avenue, New York. (May we also remind
you that linoleum is a product for which
home-owners can borrow money under the
National Housing Act.)
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"CRANE
THROUGHOUTI"
• Four units ... four separate contracts ... yet all
tailed for Crane plumbing exclusively I • Nebraska State
Capitol Building, already cited as one of the nation's most
beautiful structures, has as its claim to fame not only fitness

PER S 0 N"A-t S

DEATHS

• Of the 190 architects who submitted designs in
the Seventh Annual House Beautiful small home
competition, Harvey Stevenson and Eastman Studds
of N ew York won first prize of $500 in class one,
for houses of eight rooms or less. Second prize of
$300 went to William Wilson Wurster of San Francisco. H. Roy Kelley of Los Angeles won first prize
of $500 in class two, for houses of nine to twelve
rooms; second prize of $300 going to Wauldron
Faulkner of New York. Richard J. Neutra of Los
Angeles was awarded a special prize of $300 for
the house best exemplifying modern construction
and design. The judges were William Lescaze,
Thomas Harlan Ellett, and Edmund B. Gilchrest,
architects; Stewart Beach, editor of House Beautiful; and Ethel B. Power. The purpose of the
Competition was to select from examples submitted
the best houses built recently in the United States
and coming under the classifications mentioned
above. Judgment took place in New York where
an exhibition of fifty houses opened on September
4. The exhibition will visit the larger cities in a
nation-wide tour which will last nearly a year.

• Thomas R. Kimball
died in Omaha, Nebraska, on September 7th.
He was 72 years of age
and had been a resident
of Omaha for many
Mr. Kimball
years.
won national recognition through his work
on the Nebraska State
Capitol Commission
where he was responsible for the writing of
the program which led
to the selection of Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue as architect. He was born in Cincinnati and
studied at the University of Nebraska, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the Cowles Art
School in Boston, and later with Harpignien in Paris.
Mr. Kimball designed many of Omaha's finest
buildings, among them the public library, the old
Burlington station, and St. Cecilia's cathedral, and
a.cted as architect in chief for the Trans-Mississippi
exposition in 1898. He served two terms as president
of the American Institute of Architects and was
long a member of its board of directors.

• E. Dean Pat'melee announces removal of his office
to 175 Main Street, White Plains, New York.

*

THE NEBRASKA
STATE CAPITOL

of architectural line and design but also fitness of interior
equipment. • The beauty and permanence of equipment,

• L eon F. Urbain announces a new office address
a1. 1517 Olive Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

• Charles Kotting died in Detroit August 23. Mr.
Kotting was born in Amsterdam. Holland, 71 years
ago and came to Detroit at the age of 23. He was a
member of the firm of Chittenden & Kotting, which
designed the Detroit Boat Club and many houses in
Michigan. He was treasurer, and later president,
of the Michigan Chapter of the American Institute
of Architects.

walls, interior decoration is assured by Crane quality in hidden fittings as well as in the open. Selection on merit alone
called for "Crane fixtures" in both plumbing and much of
the heating installation. A word of appreciation is due:
ARCHITECTS: Nebraska State Capitol Building: Bertram

Grosvenor Goodhue and successors, Mayers, Murray and
Phillip.
CONTRACTORS:

First Unit-Robert Parks Plumbing and Heoting Co.,
Omaha, Nebr.
Second Unit-B. Grunwald, Inc., Omaha, Nebr.
Third Unit-B. Grunwald, Inc., Omaha, Nebr.
Fourth Unit-Newberg & Bookstrom, Lincoln, Nebr.

• Mr. Georges Dengler, Premier Grand Prix de
Rome, 1931, has been appointed by the University
of Pennsylvania to the Faculty of the Department
of Architecture as Professor of Design.
• J an Ruhtenberg, Swedish architect, will teach
design in the School of Architecture of Columbia
University. Mr. Ruhtenberg, formerly an associate of Mies van del' Rohe, is a graduate of the
University of Leipzig.
• Barber and McMurry, architects, announce removal of their offices from the General Building to
the Wright-Cason Electric Company Building, 517
West Church Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.

• As an architectural achievement, the people of
Nebraska may well be proud of their new state capitol
building. Those charged with its maintenance will appre-

• Mario Corbett has closed his office for a period
of four months. His new address is 463 Greencraig
Road, Brentwood Heights, Los Angeles, Cal.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'-'- CRANE
CRANE

co.,

GENERAL OFFICES: 836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
NEW YORK: 23 WEST 44TH STREET

Branch" and Sales Offices in One Hund"ed and Sixfy Cifies

• Syracuse University's Department of Architecture announces two additions to its faculty: Professor L. C. Dillenback, for the past four years
Professor of Design at the Columbia University
School of Architecture, as Professor of Design;
Mr. Erwin O. Christensen, for four years Educational Director of the American Federation of Arts,
as Carnegie Lecturer on the History of Architecture
and Art.

GROSVENOR

MAYERS,

MURRAY

GOODHUE

DRAWINGS BY

AND

PHILLlP

PENCILS BY

[,

• A housing exhibition will be held in The Museum of Modern Art, New York, N . Y., from October 17 to November 5. Three floors of the museum
will be given to the display of models, plans, graphs,
charts, and photographic murals depicting housing
conditions in the United States and the development
of city planning abroad. The exhibition will be
held under the joint auspices of The Museum of
Modern Art, the New York City Housing Authority, Columbia University, and the housing section of the WeHare Council. Langdon W. Post,
Tenement Commissioner of N ew York, is honorary
chairman, and Dr. Carol Aronovici chairman.

ciate to the full what Crane quality means as a guaranty
of future satisfaction for all who enjoy its facilities.

PLANS BY

BERTRAM

• St. Louis architects will join with f'c ontractors,
building supply and furniture dealers , etc., in a
Modern Home Exposition to be held in the new
Municipal Auditorium, November 10 to 18, inclusive.
In connection with the exposition, the Chamber of
Commerce will provide 1,000 house-to-house canvassers to stimulate interest in home improvement.
Publicity and radio campaigns have been conducted
to assure maximum attendance.

KOH-I-NOOR
• The beauty of the new Nebraska State
Capitol is a tribute to the genius of the late
Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, who made the
preliminary plans, and to his successors,
Mayers, Murray and Phillips, who later rendered the plans to completion.
The Koh-I-Noor Pencil 'Company is proud to
pay an added tribute to the artistry of these
men, and proud to announce that all of the
plans, drawings and renderings were made with
Koh-I-Noor pencils.
The unvarying quality of Koh-I-Noor Pencils,
and the effective results obtained from their
use are acknowledged by outstanding architects throughout the country.

KOH-I-NOOR PENCIL COMPANY
373 Fourth Ave., New York City

"H onour to Citizens Who Build
GENERAL

an

CONTRACTORS

H. J. Assenmacher Co.

Peter Kiewits Sons Co.

Lincoln, N eb.

Omaha, N eb.

H0 use 0 f Stat e W her e Me;n Live Well"

O

N the West Balustrade of the Nebra~ka State Capitol's Main Entrance is. the qu~t~tion
which heads these pages. The builders who were chosen to erect thiS magnificent
building may well be proud of the job they have done. With equal force this state-

ment can be applied to craftsmen who made the innumerable items of material and equipment

J.

H. Wiese Cd.

to bring into actual being the architectural dream of Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue. Listed here

Omaha, Neb.

are those who have had a share in the constru ction of this building. It is possible that the roster is
incomplete; but it contains as many names as were obtainable from a number of authentic sources.

MANUFACTURERS,

Abel Construction Co.
Lincoln, N eb.
Frank Adam Electric Co.
St. Louis, Mo.
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.
American Brass Co.
Waterbury, C onn.
American Radiator Co.
New York, N. Y.
Edward Ardolino, Inc.
New York, N. Y.
Art Metal Construction Co.
Jamestown, N. Y.
Bailey-Reynolds Chandelier Co.
Kansas City, Mo.
Baker Ice Machine Co., Ine.
Omaha, Neb.
Berger Mfg. Co.
Canton, Ohio
Alfred Bloom Fixture Co.
Omaha, Neb.
J. L. Branoeis & Co.
Omaha, Neb.
Bryant Electric Co.
Bridgeport, C onn.
Byrd Nurseries

Omaha, Neb.
Edward F. Caldwell & Co.
New York, N. Y.
Carborundum Co.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Cars on, Pirie, Scott & Co.
Chicago, Ill.

Chamberlain Metal Weatherstrip Co.
D etroit, Mich.

SUPPLIERS

AND

Cincinnati Mfg. Co.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cold Spring Granite Co.
Cold Spring, Minn.
Congoleum-Nairn Co.
Kearny, N. I.
P . & F. Corbin
New Britain, Conn.
Crane Co.
Chicago, Ill.
Curtis, Towle & Paine
Lincoln, N eb.
Davidson Co.
Des M oines, Iowa
DePaoli Co., Inc.
New York, N . Y.
Edgewater Tapestry Looms
Edgewater, N. I.
Edward Edinger Co.
Cedar Rapids, la.
General Bronze Corp.
Long Island City, N. Y.
General Cable Company
New York, N . Y.
General Electric Company
Schenectady, N. Y.
General Fireproof Co.
Youngstown, Ohio
George Brothers
Lincoln, N eb.
Gladding, McBean Co.
Los Angeles, Cal.
B. Grunwald, Inc.
Omaha, Ne b.
R. Guastavino Co.
New York, N . Y.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Boston, Mass.

CONTRACTORS
Robert W. Hunt Co.

Chicago, Ill.
Indiana Limestone Co.
Bedford, Indt
Ingalls Stone Co.
Bedford, Ind.
Interstate Cornice Works
Siou% City, la.
Irving & Casson-A. H. Davenport Co.
Boston, M(})Ss.
Jaeger Mfg. Co.
Des Moines, la.
J ohns-Manville Corp.
.
New York, N. Y.
J ohnson Service Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Kinnear M fg; Co.
Columbus, Ohio
K orsmeyer Electric Co.
Lincoln, Neb.
Lahr Hardware Co.
Lincoln, Neb.
Latsch Bros.
Lincoln, Neb.
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
Toledo, Ohio
Lincoln Telephone & Telegraph
Co.
Lincoln, Neb.
O. B. McClintock Co.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Marshall's Nurseries
A rlingt on, N eb.
Metz Construction Co.
Springfield, Neb.
C. Edison Miller Co.

Lincoln, N eb.

Miller & Paine

Lincoln, Neb.
Mohawk Carpet Mills
New York, N. Y.
Montgomery Elevator Co.
M oline, Ill.
Moravian Pottery & Tile Co.
Doylestown, Pa.
Mosaic Tile Co.
Zanesville, Ohio
Mosler Safe Co.
Hamilton, Ohio
Mueller Mosaic Co.
Trenton., N. J.
Nash Engineering Co.
South Norwalk, Conn.
National Electric Products Corp.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Nebraska Bridge Supply &
Lumber Co.
Omaha, Neb.
Nebrasaka Cement Co.
Superior, N eb.
Nebraska Decorating Co.
Lincoln, Neb.
Nebraska Nurseries
Lincoln, Neb.
Nelson, Johnson & Doudna
Omaha, Neb .
Neumaji Marble & Tile Co.
M oose Lake, Minn.
N ewburg & Bookstrom
Lincoln, Neb.
N ewman Bros., Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Olson Construction Co.
Lincoln, N eb.

Omaha Fixture & Supply Co.
Omaha, Neb.
Omaha Steel Works
Omaha, Neb.
Orchard & Wilhelm Co.
Omaha, Neb.
Ostranc1er & Eshleman, Inc.
New York. N. Y.
Otis Elevator Company
New York, N . Y.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rambl1sch Decorating Co.
New York , N. Y.
Remington-Rand Co.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Renou, Coulaz & Riesen
New York, N . Y.
Oscar C. Rixson Co.
Chicago, Ill.
Roman Bronze Works, Inc.
Corona, Long Island, N . Y.
]. L. Roscow
Lincoln, N eb.
Rudge & Guenzel
Lincoln, N eb.
Russell & Erwin, Inc.
New Britain, Conn.
Sargent & Co . .
New Haven, Conn.
Schricker Electrical Co.
Lincoln, N eb.
Shaw Furniture Co.
Boston, Mass.
W. & J. Sloan Selling Agents,
Inc.
New York , N . Y.

Spencer Turbine Co.
H artford, Conn.
Standard Planing Mills
Lincoln, N eb.
Still water M fg. Co.
Stillwater, M inn.
B. F. Sturtevant Co.
Hyde Park, Boston, Mass.
Sunderland Bros. Co.
Omaha, Neb.
Frank C. Sutton
Lincoln, Neb.
Tompkins-Kiel Marble Co.
New York, N. Y.
Tuttle & Bailey, Inc.
New Britain, Conn.
The W. S. Tyler Co.
Cleveland, Ohio
United States Radiator Corp.
Detroit, M ich.
Vermont Marble Co.

Proctor, V t.
Waller Signs

Lincoln, N eb.
Warren Webster & Co.
Camden, N. I.
Western Electric Supply Co.
Lincoln, Neb.
Western Glass & Paint Co.
Lincoln, N eb.
Western Venetian Blind Co.
Kansas City, Mo.
. Williams Nurseries
Lincoln, N eb.
Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.
Stamford, Conn.
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H av.e a Wo r d to Say

ment Di vision. These architects will
be assigned to two or more buildings
'lditor, AMERICAN ARCHITECT:
geographically grouped in the general
N line with the efforts of your es- locality of their home offices. Assignteemed publication and the profession ments have already been made for
n general with regard to distributing buildings in this category ."
"ederal buildings among private archiFrom the above letter of NIr. Simon's
ects, I believe you should be fully in- I am forced to conclude that either
:ormed by each practitioner as he meets your report of the new policy was in.vith the exigencies of this problem.
correct or that the authorities in WashFirst let me quote from the July ington have no thought of awarding
'\MERICAN ARCHITECT, page 41: "Pri- such work to private architects on a fee
.'ate architects will be engaged on all basIs. Again let me refer to the last
lOSt office projects which cost more part of the second paragraph, to wit:
,han $60,000, according to an an ounce- "By doing so, the placing of the conl1ent of the Procurement Division of tracts and putting' men to work will be
:he Treasury Department.-The an- greatly expedited." Just how solicitous
10uncement of the Procurement Divi- is the Treasury Department of this?
;ion is in line with the policy of e11l- On :March 3, 1933, the department ap)loying private architects for public pointed architects for Federal buildings
work, a procedure for which AMERICAN in Rahway, N. J., and SU11llllit, N. J.
ARCHITECT has for many years been a The gold shovel has been ready, but
;trong advocate." This was again re- not it teaspoon of earth has been upferred to on page 136 in your discus- turned. In both of these cases the
;ion of the accomplishments of the last architects have been put to considerab~e
:onvention of the Institute in \.vashing- annoyance and expense, due to revI:on.
sions, delay and inaction .
As far back as October, 1932, the
Is it possible that the governmental
writer applied for appointment as departments, charged with the duties of
uchitect for a proposed post .office producing archite tural services, a.f(~ so
;milding in Cranford, N. J. The funds
jealolls of th ir entrenched pOSlhOl:S
were subsequently sidetracked.
The that every concei.vable obstacl
IS
project among others was revived in foisted upon the appointed practitioner
June, 1934, and $93,000 appropriated so that the profe sioTl will be di scourfor site and building. I again applied ag'ed from seeking such. appointment
for appointment. Let me no\v quote due to its unprofitabl lleSi; ?-C. F.
in part from a letter dated August 9th Acker11!an, Newark, N. f.
from the office of Mr. L. A. Simon,
On page 9 of the S ep ~ember AmeriCA n
Supervising Architect, addressed to a
Architect ;5 11 s~" tement of this m0901.~n~·5
congressman who had interceded in my poHcy rega rding GOl/ern~onta.1 POi.Cles
toward orchitects. The question In the IlIs t
behalf.
"The Federal buildings authorized parogr"ph of this lette r is beyond the
Editors' a bility to onswer.-Ed .
under the 'Emergency Appropriation
Act Fiscal Year 1935' are in most
cas~s for eomparati vely small structures.
"As a general policy these buildings, e ABLE, BRILLIANT, FRESH
where they adapt themselves to stancl- Editor, AMERICAN ARCHITECT:
ard characteristics of design, as in the
OMEONE kindly sent me a copy
case of Cranford, N. J., Post Office,
of the July AMERICAN ARCHITECT.
will be handled by the Procurement Division of the Treasury Department. By In this issue I found an article by
Charles Whitaker which is so able, so
doing so, the placing of the contracts
and putting men to work will be great- brilliant, and so fresh that I cannot refrain from commenting on your
ly expedited.
.
"A comparatively few Federal bUIld- breadth of judgment and si ncerity of
weeping
ings of larger size have been ~ssigned purpo!; in publishilJg it.
away
century
oLd
cobweb
ah?~l
I'
to individual architects who WIll come
to Washington on a salary basis, and and getting dow11 to n fl'esh V I 1011 of
take charge of the design and prepara- rcalitv and of people. Morc power to
tion of drawings and specifications. VOll 'in your cnclea vors.-George C.
utilizing the facilities of the Procure- lUII/Slie:, Archilect. Chicago. Ill.
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Readers of AMERICAN ARCHITECT may secure without c~st any or all of the manufacturers' catalogs described on this and the following page by mailing the prep6id
post card printed below after writing the numbers of the catalogs wanted. Distribution of c~talogs to draftsmen and students is optional with the manufacturers

REGISTRATION LAW
PROBLEM

Editor, AMERICAN ARCHITECT:
~ou

July, 1934, issue
INanthearticle
by 1\1r. LoUIS

will. find
C. Dlttoe,
Architect from Cincinnati, O.
In reference to a state law so written as to refuse building permits 011
plans prepared by other than registered
architects, for construction work in excess of a $4,000 valuation, I would like
to state my qse. I have been a reader
of AMERICAN ARCHITECT for 111all~'
vears. I am 51 years old and have been
in the building construction line for
about 31 years and about 24 years as
designer and builder of better homes.
I did not have an opportunity to go
through college. However, I finished
grammar school and later went to night
school to study mathematics. I also had
an I. C. S. architectural course.
My practical experience in the building construction business and many
years of study on architectural work
makes me quite proficient in the building construction work. However, I
have no college degree of any kind and
in all probability I would not be able
to pass the examination to get my architectural registration certificate.
Still I know that I am capable of
drawing plans and writing specifications
for almost any type of building. There
are a good many men besides myself
who are just as capable of doing architectural work, and who, also, may not be
able to pass the examination for a registered architect. What do you p1'Opose
for us to do who have practically spent
a lifetime in the building construction
line and studied architectural work £01'
many years? Do you want us to stop
drawing plans which is our life work?
I appreciate the fact that you aloe
trying to protect the college graduate.
It seems to me that there should be
some concession made when they pass
a law for architectural practice in each
respective state as per Mr. Dittoe's idea.
Men of my type should be permitted to
continue their practice as in the past.
However, there may be a local board
of examiners who would pass on each
I'espective person's ability in the construction !ine.-G. O. Dall111atl, West
Allis. Wis.

HANDBOOK OF RUGS AND CARPF.;TS

455 ... An informative manual on rugs
and carpets which will assist arohiteots
to identify and use various types of wooL
floor-covering weaves has been prepared
by The Mohawk Carpet Mills, IIlC.,
New York, N. Y. This 20-page illustrated booklet discusses the correct
uses of these weaves, the problems of
designing, construction and proper care,
and contains a glossary of technical
terms used by the carpet and rug trade.
~arpet measuring tables are also given.
TEMPERATURE CONTROL

456 ... Barber-Colman Company, Rockford Illinois, has issued a loose-leaf portfoli~ of data sheets on the various instruments used in its Electric System of
Temperature and Humidity Control.
These include thermostats, hygrostats,
motor-operated and solenoid valves, and
accessories. Descriptive bulletins describing some special applications of the apparatus are also included.
ELECTRIC COOKING EQUIPMENT

457 .•. Complete data on Edison electric cooking equipment for hotels, restaurants, dubs and institutional buildings are presented in Catalog B-700, a
92-page loose-leaf portfolio issued by
Edison General Electric Appliance Co.,
Inc., Chicago. Descriptive specifications,
floor plans, capacity and dimensional
data, and illustrations are given for each
device. The section on heavy equipment
(bake ovens, roasting ovens, etc.) contains technical specifications useful to
architects.

insulation, and also dimension and installation data and a standard specification form. Filing size; A. I. A. File
37-A-1.
AEROFIN FAN SYSTEM
COOLING SURFACE

460 ... Aerofin Corporation, N ewark,
N. J.. has issued a 16-page booklet (Bulletin D.E.-34) describing its new line of
standardized lightweight fan system direet expansion cooling surface for cooling and air conditioning. Detailed technical information is given in the form of
tables, diagrams and charts (including
a psychrometric chart) Filing size: A. I.
A. File 30-C-4.
PENN-MoTOR PUMPING UNITS

461 ... Pennsylvania Pump & Compressor Company, Easton, Pa. has issued
Bulletin No. 223, a 12-page folder on
Penn-Motor Pumping Units for handling
water; brine and other liquids. The booklet contains illustrations and descriptions
of the various models available, and
capacity and dimension tables.
STAINLESS CLAD STEEL

462 ... A manual .of welding and fabricating procedure for Ingac1ad Stainless
Clad Steel has been prepared by Ingersoil Steel and Disc Company, Chicago.
This 16-page booklet describes the various methods of welding, soldering, lock
seaming, riveting, etc., encountered in
fabricating products of this material, and
includes illustrations of typical uses.

NO

POSTAGE

GARDEN LIGHTING

463 ... "Light Your Garden Like This"
is a new booklet issued by General Electric Company, Nehi Park, Cleveland. It
contains practi~al suggestions for the
lighting of garden steps and paths,
borders and hedges, ftowerbeds, rock
gardens, trees, fountains and pools.
INCONEL SCREEN CLOTH

464 ... An 8-page Architects' Reference
Bulletin (1934 Series) on Inconel "Ageless" Screen Cloth has been published by
The International Nickel Company, Jnc.,
New York. The booklet contains suggested construction details and standard
specification data as established by the
New York Building Congress for window screens, screen doors, and pOrch
screens. Filing size; A. 1. A. File 3S-P-1.
MAGNETIC CONTACTORS

465 ... Magnetic contactors for A; ' c.
and D. C. current are illustrated and described in two four-page folders issued
by Ward Leonard Electric Company, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. Bulletin 4401 pertains to
2, 3 and 4 pole A. C. units; Bulletin 1901
to 1 and 2 pole D. C. units. Rating and
dimension tables are given in each folder.
LEWIS AIR CONDITIONING

466 ... Lewis Air Conditioners, Inc.,
Minneapolis, Minn. has issued a 6-page
folder illustrating and describing Lewis
automatically controlled air conditioning
equipment. Cutaway views showing de-
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LINOLEUM PATTERN BOOK

458 .•. Congoleum-Nairn, Inc., Kearny, N. J. has issued its 1934-1935 pattern book of Sealex Linoleums and Wall
Coverings and Congoleum Gold Seal
Rugs and Floor Coverings. Each pattern illustrated in this 224-page, spiral
bound book, is in natural colors.
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ALFOL HOUSE INSULATION

459 ... A 4-page folder issued by Alfol
Insulation Company, New York, summarizes the general properties and insulating value of Alfol House Insulation. It contains a table showing the
percentage of heat saved in various types
of construction through the use of this
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AMERICAN ARCHITECT
tails of construction, capacity tables, and
mechanical specifications for both cabinet
and basement type units are included.

CENTRAL VACUUM CLEANING
SYSTEMS

467 ... A 4-page folder describing
Zephyr 85, 86 and 88 Series All-Year
Air Conditioners for cabinet or duct installation has been published by Air Conditioning Division of Savage Arms Corporation, New Yorl,<. Installation diagrams an,d specifications are given.

473 ... The Sturtevant Central Vacuum
Cleaning Systems for commercial build-ings are presented in Catalog No. 397
issued by B. F. Sturtevant Company,
Boston. This new catalog explains the
advantages of the central cleaning system
and gives data on layout of piping system,
pipe size determination, separators, and
dimensions. A standard specification is
included.

INLAND ZINC-ALLOY STEEL

J-M

ZEPHYR AIR

468 ... The Inland Steel Company,
Chicago, has publisbed a 4-page fol~er
illustrating and descl'ibing the uses ot
Inland Zinc-Alloy Steel Sheets. These
zinc-coated steel sheets can be stamp.ed,
drawn, spun or seamed, and may be used
as the base for modern finishes.
WESTINGHOUSE AIR CONDITIONING

Three circulars describing air conditioning apparatus and the advantages of
installation in offices, restaurants and apparel shops have recently' been issued by
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Company,
East Pittsburgh. These -circulars are entitled:
469 .. :l-evel Off the Curve of Office
Weather;
.
470 ..• Air Conditioning, a ' Tested
Recipe fO.r Restaurant Profits.
471 ... Air Conditioning Custom Fitted
for Stores and Shops.
Descriptions of each type of equipment
.and photpgraphs of Westinghouse installations are included in each circular.
MASONRY MORTAR

472 ... The results of research on the
properties of masonry mortar are analyzed
and discussed in a 36-page publication is.sued by National Lime Association,
Washington. The booklet contains numerous illustrations and tables, and a
series of recommended mortar mixes for
various types of masonry.

HARD BOARD

474 ... Johns-Manville, New York, has
issued a 16-page booklet illustrating and
describing the varied uses of J-M Hard
Board and Tempered Hard Board in the
home, in business and in industry. Of
special interest to the man with a hobby
is a section devoted to suggestions for
utilizing J -M Hard Board in the home
workshop.
RESISTANCE THERMOMETERS

475 ... Complete data and illustrations
covering Brown Resistance Thermometers for measuring temperatures from
-300· t~ 1000· F. are contained , in a
32-page booklet (Catalog No. 9001) issued
. by The Hrown Instrument Company,
Philadelphia.
HEAT EQUALIZING EQUIPMENT

476 ..• The correction of unbalanced
room temperatures by means of Gorton
Surevent -Equalizing Equipment is explained in a folder issued by Gorton
Heating Corporation, Cranford, New
Jersey. A typical example is given showing the application of each type of valve.
Filing size; A.I.A. File 30-C-24.
PORCELAIN ENAMEL ON EXTERIORS

477 ... The frameless Steel Clip-Strip
Method of applying porcelain enamel to
building exteriors is explained in a 4page folder prepared by The Insulated
Steel Construction Company, Middle-
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town, Ohio. An isometric drawing showing Clip-Strip used with frameless steel
construction, typical installations and a
brief specification are given. Filing size;
A. I. A. File IS-G.
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478 ... Bulletin 1233, published by
Carbondale Machine Company, Carbondale, Pa., describes in detail the various
elements that make up Carbondale Duplex Vertical Ammonia Compressors. Illustrations of each element, sizes, pipe
diameters, and important dimensions are
included.

A new flat top model refrigerator, designed primarily for
apartment houses, is announced by
General Electric Company, Cleveland.
This model is 370 in. high, 23% in.
wide and 20 in. deep, and of 3 cu. ft.
capacity. Cabinet has a flush door, a
one-piece steel inner lining and steel
outer panels with insulation sealed between. The insulated top is covered
with a removable steel panel. The
condensing unit is accessible from the
bottom panel. Finished in Glyptalbaked enamel outside and white porcelain inside, with polished chrome finish on semi-concealed brass hardware.

GENASCO ROOFINGS

479 ..• In support of its claims of the
lasting protection given by Genasco Roof~
ings, The Barber Asphalt Company, __
Philadelphia, has published a 48-page, filing sized booklet illustrating various
types of buildings which have satisfactorily used these materials.

Westinghouse Chest
Refrigerator

READY REFERENCE CARD

480 ... A ready-reference and estimating card for N ewmanco brass and rope
railings, swimming pool ladders, bronze
thresholds, grilles, cast bronze tablets
and other metal work, has been prepared
by Newman Bros., Inc., Cincinnati. Prices
and dimensions are given for quick estimating purposes. Size llx14", suitable
for wall hanging.
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A chest type refrigerator,
36" high, 227i\" wide and
20Y-i" deep, and of 2 cu. ft. capacity,
is a new product of Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg. Company, Mansfield,
Ohio. This model has a hermetically
sealed refrigerating unit, a one-eighth
h.p. motor, and is controlled by a temperature selector located on the outside of the cabinet. White High Bake
Dulux is the exterior finish while the
interior is of one-piece porcelain. The
base of the model, finished in black, is
slightly recessed.

YORK AIR CONDITIONING

481 ... Recent installations of York
refrigerating and air conditioning equipment in various types of buildings are
pictoriaJly presented in 28-page folder
published by York Ice Machinery Corporation, York, Pa•

Domestic Water Heating
System
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A completely controlled automatic domestic water heating
system for steam and hot water plants,
is announced by The Burnham Boiler
Corp., Irvington, N. Y. For steam
systems the boiler is equipped with a
Taco Indirect Hot Water Heater
piped to the storage tank. The heater
has a Spencer-Klixon Control, wired
to an automatic firing device, which
maintains boiler water temperature as
desired. For hot water systems the
boiler has in addition the Thrush Circulator and the Thrush Flow Control
Valve. Either system can be equipped
with a Burnham-Taco tank, combining heating unit and tank in one apparatus.

Steel Roof Deck

344M

The Universal Metal Sections Company, Cleveland,
has introduced a new type of steel roof
deck construction which uses one
standard size section cold-rolled from
No. 16 gauge hot-rolled, copper-bearing strip steel into various stock
lengths. The sections are spaced upon
their supporting purl ins at distances
depending upon pUl'lin spacings, roof
load and required fibre stresses. Corrugated steel sheets are fastened to
these sections, with or without insulation and waterproofing.

Magazine Feed Boiler

345M

A lower-priced addition to its
line of magazine feed boilers
burning No. 1 Buckwheat Anthracite

has been announced by Spencer Heater Company, Williamsport, Pa. This
unit, to be known as the C-N Spencer,
burns chestnut-size anthracite or coke
and embodies the principles of magazine feed boiler construction developed
by this company. It can be had with
the metallic jacket recently introduced
by Spencer at slight additional cost.

Oversize Underfloor Duct '
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A Fiberduct raceway designed to provide greater
capacity for underfloor wiring has
been introduced by General Electric
Company, Bridgeport, Conn. This
raceway has a cross-sectional area
of 5 sq. in. and accommodates 144
pairs of No. 22 twisted wire. It is of
the oval-top and closed-bottom type.

ARCHITECTURE
ALLIED ARTS

BOO K S

BUSINESS ECONOMICS

ARCHITECTURE IN ENGLISH
FICTION
By Warren Hunting Smith. Published by
Yale University Press, New Haven. Indexed;
236 pages; size 5% x 9; price $2.50-paper.

RITTEN primarily as a dissertation for the degree of doctor
of philosophy, this volume will be
chiefly interesting to those architects
with a taste for minute research. Certainly the book is the result of a
tremendous amount of study and application to literary detail. But it is
difficult to see what purpose the book
serves beyond recording in 222 pages
of closely printed text the fact that
architecture has been duly recognized
by authors of many novels.

W

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
By Katherine McNamara.
Published by
Hllrvard University School of Landscape
Architecture, Cambridge, Mass. Indexed;
209 pages; size 8 112 x 11; price $2.00
pressboard-$2.50 cloth.

o

those architects interested in deT veloping their knowledge of landscape architecture this volume should
prove a valuable source of informative
material. It is a thorough bibliography
compiled in the Schools of Landscape
Architecture and City ' Planning at
Harvard University, covering technical, professional and esthetic parts
of landscape architecture.

SOUTHERN PINE MANUAL OF
STANDARD WOOD CONSTRUCTION-12th Edition
Published by Southern Pine Association,
New Orieans, La. Illustrated; indexed; 188
pages; size 4% x 6%; price $1.50.

A

RCHITECTS who in EOI'm r years
have found this [ru1Ual of practical assistance in the design and specification of all types of buildings will
be interested to learn that the twelfth
edition was made necessary by a
change of grading rules to conform to
the manufacturing standards set forth
in American Lumber Standards.
Other new material includes a new
column formula developed by the Forest Products Laboratory of the Department of Agriculture and information on the bow-string truss.

MAPS AND CHARTS MADE BY
THE SLUM CLEARANCE COMMITTEE OF NEW YORK-1933-34
Indexed; 127 pages; 11 % x 17; price $5.00.

A Snique
indicating the preliminary techof slum clearance, the maps
and charts prepared by the

ENGINEERING

Slum

Clearance Committee of New York
are invaluable to architects and others
who may be in intimate touch with
slum clearance problems in any portion of the country. The 243 charts
which form the contents of the book
were prepared as a basis for a public
housing program in New York City.
The book was not prepared for general sale, but a limited number of
copies may be obtained from Mr. R.
H. Shreve, Director of the Slum
Clearance Committee of New York,
11 East 44th St., New York City.

TOWARD FULLER LIVING
THROUGH PUBLIC HOUSING
AND LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES
By Abraham Goldfeld. Published by The
National Public Housing Conference, I 12
East 19th St., New York, N. Y. Illustrated.
56 pages; size 6 x 9 3/16; price 25cpaper.

this is a compilation
PRIofMAIULY
available facts concerning five
outstanding American experiments in
organized community life. The author, as Supervisor of the Lavanburg
Homes, a community housing development in New York's slum area, has
had a wide background of experience
on almost every phase of America's
housing problem. His observations
and reports in this booklet, though
perhaps of no direct technical application for architects, has, however, a
direct bearing on the requirements of
integrated housing projects.

BOECKH'S MANUAL OF
APPRAISALS
By E. H. Boeckh. Published by The Rough
Notes Co., Inc., Indianapolis, Ind. Illustrated; indexed; 271 pages; size 5% x 8%;
price $5.00.

M ORE
more today
are bemg called upon to appralse
~nd

archite~ts

the value and condition of structures.
Appraisal work apparently has become
something of a profession in itself;
and this volume, designed as sort of
a handbook, sets forth a' practicable
technique based on the experience of
a well-known appraising organization.
In addition to a general discussion of
appraisal methods and detailed instructions on the use of the Manual,
the volume contains cubic foot costs
of a wide variety of structures usually met with in appraisal work. Included in the price of the book is a pad
of appraisal report work sheets.

STEEL CONSTRUCTION
2nd Edition
Published by the American Institute of
Steel Construction, 200 Madison Ave., New
York City. Illustrated; Indexed; 352 pages;
size 6'18 x 9'18; price $2.10.

CONSIDER YOUR

T HE American Institute ot Steel
Construction has compiled this book
as the only manual of the sort which
contains all information regarding all
the rolled steel sections manufactured
in this country. It is divided into five
parts which include data most frequently used by structural estimators
and designers; tables of allowable
loads; standard specifications and
codes commonty employed in structural steel-work; and a variety of
tabulated data useful in cases of occasional reference. The book is clearly indexed and carefully illustrated
and should prove a valuable addition
to the architect's or engineer's library.

YEAR BOOK - NEW YORK SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS--1934
Published by New York Society of Architects, 101 Park Ave., New York City. 321
pages; size 6 x 9 1/8; price $5.00.

THE 23rd edition of this volume contains all laws relating to the building industry in New York City. The
editors have done a very thorough
job in compiling a series of codes
which, though specifically adapted for
use in New York City, serve as standards for many other cities throughout
the country. In addition to the New
York City c~des the book contains
practical notations on window areas,
stair treads and risers, weights of
various materials and tables of safe
loads for wood floor beams, columns
and girders.

MODERN FURNISHING
AND DECORATION
By Derek Patmore. Published by The Studio
Publications, I ne., 381 Fourth Avenue, New
York City.
Illustrated; 98 pages; size
7112 x 10; price $4.50.

WITH their characteristic care the
publishers of this volume have
produced a beautifully arranged book.
Most of it is devoted to explanations
of sixteen full-color plates and thirtytwo black and white illustrations that
range from general views of modern
interiors to a decorative painting by
Picasso. A short text outlines the essentials of room arrangement and interior decoration. Though not intended primarily for the professional
man, architects will find pleasure and
profit in a study of the illustrations.

CLIENTS
BUSINESS

ClIstoln-built floor in
the new San Francisco
store of A. G. Spalding
& Brothers. Kent &
H ass, architects. Says
the store manager:" This
floor has an almosi
magical way of drawing
people to the eenter and
rear of the store. They
stay and shop. Business
is good."

• • •

and CONSIDER ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM

VER and over, experience has
proved that the right floor, like
an attractive store-front, can help
build business for retail stores and
shops. The San Francisco Spalding
store is just one case out of many.
For this store, architects Kent &
Hass specified Armstrong's Linoleum because they knew they could
deDend upon it-could stake their
reputation on it. Also, it has these
other advantages:
VERSATI LE. The floor above is
only one example of the limitless
design possibilities of Armstrong's
Linoleum. No design that you can
layout on your drafting board is
too intricate for reproduction in
Armstron.\r's Linoleum.

O

DURABLE. These modern floors
don't show wear. Traces of scuffing,
shuffling feet can be removed
quickly by washing with a mild
soap, and waxing with Armstrong's
Linogloss. Year in and year out,
they retain their sparkling beauty.
PRACTICAL. These are quiet,
resilient floors~comfortable underfoot. Maintenance cost is low.
ECONOMICAL. Armstrong's
Linoleum costs no more than other

types of floors-is cheaper than
most floors.
Armstrong Floor Contractors
everywhere employ trained layers,
assuring you of satisfactory installation and faithful rendering of
your design. Send today for the
addresses of these contractors nearest you, and for "Public Floors of
Enduring Beauty." Arlllstrong Cork Co., Floor Div., •
1201StateSt.,Lancaster,Pa. ~

Armstrongs
LINOLEUM

FLOORS

LINOTILE - CORK TILE - ACCOTILE - RUBBER TILE - LINOWALL
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a recent issue of h Engimu:ritlg News-Record. The
'lll'vey cov red a min'ute co t comp:u-ison of fOllr
mu er ity cia -room buillil1O" of simi lar typ and
sp cificati ll . Tb, older bu iltin 1928-29 and 6ni hed
Illllch more imply than one now under con trllction,
howed a high av rag cost of 8.68 cents p r cub ic
foot. The low-c
bu ildjng, fini hed in J932, cost
31.32 cent.. per cubic foot. Building No. 4 now
under construction had an estimated cubic-foot cost
ot 40.65 c nts.

• Architects may give significant leadership to the
Better Housing Program by serving as the nucleus
for committees organized to "sell" the program in
their respective communities, according to a recent
publication of the F. H. A. which urges cooperation with contractors, retailers, and other agencies
whose efforts are directed along this line.
• Filing systems fo r architectural plates and articles
"sufficiently simple to appeal to the average office
yet not so simple as to be worthless" have been
worked out by a special committee of the A. 1. A.
and will be mailed prepaid by the Secretary's Office
upon receipt of one dollar.
• Designed to educate home-owners in the entire
process of remodeling, with the particular view to
making them conscious of the necessity of getting
proper guidance in remodeling plans, a practical
scheme is contained in a demonstration being conducted by the Wisconsin Association of Architects in
conjunction with the Milwaukee Journal. Three outmoded houses, in separate sections of the city, have
been selected by a group of Milwaukee architects for
complete modernization. The houses will eventually
be sold. The project has been given the support and
cooperation of the Wisconsin Builders Congress, the
Real Estate Board, and the Building and Loan
Association.
,

I

Romodali~g projects using precast concrete joists cla im speed
and efficiency for this type of construction, and provide ~
fire-sefe /lnd very adaptable treatment of floors and ceilings.

• An aid to metropolitan parking problems is suggested in a London news item. An 'underground
parking area of one and one-third acres will be constructed in the heart of London's theatrical district,
at an estimated cost of $750,000. E ntrance will be
effected by means of a spiral driveway, and two
high-speed elevators will transfer the cars when
leaving. It is estimated that 600 cars can be cleared

(C ontillued from page 97)

• For the benefit of candidates for an architect's
lic 11. e, our' in archi ccturaL practi· wi ll be conducted during autumn and spring, 1934-1 35, by the
ollege of (ine Art of
e",
ork
niversity.
Plan lled to meet the requirem nts of the tate Board
of Regents these courses are ' for experienced draftsmen and graduate students. They constitute a review
of architectural design, construction and practice.
UNDERWOOD & UNDERWQOD

Newest of the C.,pi tol Building group in Was hington, D. C ..
is the Supreme Court Building, designed by Coss Gilbert.
Ne a ring completion . th e dructure is entirely sheathed in white
marble "od will cost approximately $9.000,000.

ACME

An English housing project provides a bomb-proof shelter asa possible war-ti me refuge for three hundred persons. The
sh olter is 18 feet deep, 30 feel wide, and 40 feet long, and
is constructed of several altern/ite layers of concrete ond soil.

• Championing the cause of the architect in relation
to the administrati 11 of public work progralll, A. J.
Hammoncl, chairman of the Con tructiOl1 League of
the United States has appealed to Pre ident Roosevelt to correct certain unfortunate practices. He asks
particularly that the Government employ demon-

mittee of N ew York. The exhibition will show
"before and after" photos and plans of each building, with captions explaining to the layman the
problem involved and how the problem was solved.
Any groups interested in this exhibition or in the
manner in which it was assembled may apply for
details to Mr. R. W. Sexton, Architect's Emergency
Committee, 115 East 40th Street, New York. The
exhibition will open on October 16 in the Architects' Samples Corpo ration building, 101 Park
Avenue, New York, where it will remain for two
weeks.

by this system in less than half an hour.
• An installment-payment credit plan is announced
by the National Radiator Corporation of J ohnstown,
Pa. Pattern d after the I ationa] Hou ing Act, it
offers th1' e-ycar terms without iJ1i tial down payments to home wners in connection with the installation of heating equipment ranging from $100
to $2,000 in cost.
• That twenty-five per cent of Manhattan's homes
are lacking in ordinary sanitary conveniences, and
that living conditions described as "intolerable" are
spread generally over the city, was revealed in a
survey conducted by Langdon W. Post, New York
Tenement House Commissioner. Similar conditions
are known to apply in other cities all over the country, and the inevitable correction of this situation
implies a large potential market for the services of
architects.

• The Better Housing Institute of Philadelphia, Inc.,
is the newest agency formed for the purpose of
correlating the various factors involved in the construction of small houses. The Institute, a privately
owned project, will attempt to render a consulting
and advisory service on house planning, financing
and construction for the benefit of mortgage lenders.
Efforts will be made to assure excellence of COl11munity planning and individual buildings and thus
to provide some degree of centralized control over
volume of house construction, its location, and other
pertinent details even to the specifications, planning
design, financing and sale of houses. Certification
of excellence is planned by the Institute as one other
means for creating a higher standard of small house
building.

• Drypoint etching with a new medium is described
in an item in the Michigan Society of Architects'
Weekly Bulletin. An aluminul11 plate, which is easy
to work and less expensive than copper, is said to
have given excellent results. . n" nodic Coating"
harder than the plate itself is deposited 011 the plates
which are offered in variollS degrees of hardness.

• Cubic-foot costs of present building construction
are 40 per cent under those of 1928, according to a
recent survey made by F. J. Knox and published in

• Remodeled buildings comprise a travelling exhibition sponsored by the Architects Emergency ComFO~
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UNDERWOOn & UNDERWOOD

James A. Moffeit, Federlll Housing Administrator, hears praise
of the government's Il)odernization camp"ign from leading industrialists. Among them, W. H. Upso n, Jr., Secrotary, Upson
Co., Lockport, N. Y.; W. A. Irvin, President, U. S. Steel Corporation; George D. Crabbs, Chairman, Phillip Carey Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Waiter J. Kohler, Pres;dent, Kohler Co.

strated leaders in the profession on works of a major
character, instead of using distressed members of the
profession to displace them-with resulting serious
inefficiency. Mr. Hammond describes as a "crushing
decision" the order barring private architects from
employment by the Public Works Section of the
Procurement Division on major building projects.
His appeal is based upon the economies to be obtained
by employing architects, and the building industries,
in the customary ways.

.

Oa ·Ik e a .. ch ile cl De pe ad s Ihe ru lle sl
Suc ces s of rBA .'s Bel le.. Bo usi ag P ..og...aa
The launch ing of the FHA Moder nizatio n pro. gram means that the battle is just beginn ing
agains t condit ions that have long stagnated all buildi ng in this countr y!
To Archit ects has fallen a lion's share of
respon sibility for the succes sful outcom e
of this huge drive. They will be called
upon for leader ship to keep this great
movem ent active and to advise lendin g institutio ns, contra ctors and home owner s.
Part of the FHA $500,0 00,000 fund will
be spent to impro ve electri c wiring and
lightin g faciliti es in million s of buildin gs,

Great quantitie s

of G-E Wiring
Materials have
been installed in
the Nebraska
State Capitol.

GENERAL .
ING
IIBBC HAND ISB

DBPAR 'I'MBN 'I', GBNBR AL

homes and garage s. Your judgm ent and recom menda tions to institu tions and indivi duals in the
solutio n of their electri cal proble ms, in
many cases, will be consid ered final.
Gener al Electr ic has compi led specifi c
servic es to aid archit ects in selecti ng the
right wiring system s and materi als. As
its contri bution in sponso ring the FHA
progra m these servic es are offere d to you
by the Gener al Electr ic Comp any without any obliga tion.W rite immed iately for
this inform ation to Sectio n CDW. IOtO,
Merch andise Depar tment , Gener al Electric Comp any, Bridge port, Conne cticut.
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